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CB.APTER I

lliTRODUCTION
Climatic bubo. lODg racogaizad ilil tha tropical couatriea,
alld lymphograllulome.toae in.guiDle aubaigue, deacri bed by Duralld t
Nicolaa, alld Favre ot LyOlil ill 1913. now more commo:aly bow. aa
lymphogruuloma i:aguiule or as lymphopathla ve:a.ereum., have bee.
demoll8trated to be a aingle entity.

The tirst alld the latter

group ot aeaigaatio.. llOW merely servimg to illdicate ill a rough
way, the part ot the worla where the i:atectioll was acquired.
Cll:aieally alld pathologically, they are ldelltical, their etiology
1a the same; they are due

~

all i:atectioll with all ultra-micro-

acopic, tilterable virua.
Still more recently, the leriea ot con.ditiolla, heretotore described under varioua terma, but which may appropriately
be deaigaatea a. eathiomelle and elephalltia.'a vulvae, elephalltiasia penia at aoroti, certain type. of inflammatory rectal
strioture, combination. of which are commollly referred to a.
gen.ito-&llo-rectal ayndrome, and laatly, extragenital cases,
have beell ahowll to posseas the lame pathogeny, a similar hiat ..
ological picture alld to yield the same Virus, a virua usually
commUllicatad venareally.

Further, it haa beell ShOWll that thia

.eries of cOllditiollS may be associated with the i:aguillal aden.opathy of climatic bubo or lymphogranuloma inguin.ale.

All these conditions are manifestations of a aiagle
di.eaae and aa auch, they deaarve and demand the notice, not
oaly of the tropical specialist and the venerealogiat, but alao of the dermatologiat, the proctologiat and the gynecologist
aa lIIell aa the public health officer.
In the preparation of thia paper, an attempt hae been
made to clarify, aa much as pO.lible, the pre.ent statu. of the
knowledge of this dieeaae, which seamiagly is vaguely understood
by most phyaician., but which is shown not to be so rare and
presenting a problam in

treatme~t

whea it ia encountered.

DEFINITION AND NOMENOUTU:-lE

Lymphopathia venereum is a .pecific, subacute or
chroniC, fairly well localized, infectioUi disease of the
lymphatic ayatem, caused by a filterable virna, usually
communicated venereally and affectiDg the regional lympg
nodu with ablce.. formation and fibrosis aId 111 characterized in
many cases by a transitory primary lesion followed by gradual
destruction of the affected lymph glande, with or without
sinus formation or lometimes resulting in elephantiases,
ulceration and fibrosis of the involved region, occasionally
manifested as a rectal stricture.
If the term 1:s:nereal is applied l1ltrictly to a di.eaae
which ia communicated by illicit sexual relation, then the term
is not correctly used by most authors.

Furthermore, aince this

tarm is generally applied to diseases which are usually transmitted

by sexual contact, the use could not practically be limited to a
disease which is transmitted in no other way, aa no diseaae can
be confined to such iron-clad limitations, if it is to be comaidGred
as an etiologic entity.
Lymphopathia venereum has been called by many authors
"The Fourth Venereal Disease", implying that syphilis, gonorrhea
and chancroid constitute the other three.

Stannus (40) says

"If to syphilia, gonorrhea and ulcus molle, be added tThe Fourth
Venereal Disease t of some American writers (the genital infection
with Vincents' organiam) and granuloma inguinale, then in the
disease under consideration, one has a sixth venereal disease."
If lymphopathia venereum referred to by number, certaialy the
logiC of SteaRU.' argument should be carried out.
The name "Ly.mphopathia Venereum" was suggested by Wolf
and Sulzberger (54) who pointed out that besides the condition
described by Nicolas, Favre and Durand, this designation will
include those eases of esthiomene, genito-ano-rectal syndrome,
elephantiasis of the penis and acrotum as well as stricture of
the rectum.
Many authors, on writing on this condition,
originated their own terms for the disease,

~ave

The following are

terms found in the literature which have been applied to the
disease:

Durand-Nicolas-Favre disease; lymphogranuloma inguinale;

fourth venereal disease; tr9pical bubo; climatic bubo; nonvenereal bubo; strumous buboes of the groin; lymphogranulomatoser

4:

schanker; venerischea adenogen•• Geschivur; non-tuberculoua
graaalomatoua lymphadeuitia; lympho-adeuopathia iBguiuocruralis
epidemica;

lymphogra.uloma~08e

inguimale aisue cutanee ltor'g11.

gemitale and paradeniti. ingui.alia acuta.
Since

·cl~tic

bubo" and "lymphogranuloma ingaiasl."

are the terma used by the large majority of authors, especially
American authors, thu. two ll8llles are used in this paper. more
in the etfort to presarve the individuality of a give. authors
report than to .upport the use of the 'erma.
This writing ardently supports the name introduced by
Wolf and Sulzberger abov., by virtue of the argument they prapo.e, and eneourage a more widespread adoption ot the term for
those rea80U.

CHAPTER II
HISTORY

The occurrsnce of ly.mphopathia veaereum previous to ita
deaerip~io.

aa a clinical ..~i~y, ia raUher stroDgly indicated

iB writinga by various obaervera back over an iudetinite period

of lO1me.

De.crip·Uou ot diseaae coaditioaa by aa.rly writera

ia maay ca.a. are autfieieatly characteriatic to warraat suapicio. that this dilles.e waa obaerved by maay ot the.e wri tara
though thea. ware esaeatially on clinical evideace, betore
laboratory tacilities were available.
Accordillg to ZakoJl (55) aad HettmaD. (2'1). Heller.trom
tound deacriptioas ot iadolent buboea among the writings of the
early Greeks and Boma... , aad Galen clas.itied buboes and called
the aubchroaic adenitis ot the groin "strumous bubo. 1t Alao,
Oe18u8 found these atrumous buboes hard to treat.

Salieetti

alld Aagelana in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, pointed
out the causa.l conection between vellereal ledons and inguinal
buboes and the term bubo began thereatter to be more and more
employed as excluaively for venereal conditions.

In 1766, john

Hunter, cited by Cormia (lO) a.nd Zakon (55), though he brought
chaos into venereology by confounding gonorrhea and syphilis,
atill emphasized the diatinction between venereal and aon-venereal
buboes.
Bloom (4) states that according to Hellerstrom, the de.-

criptioD. of some buboes given by Greek, Roman and Arabian physiciaaa coincides with the clinical picture of lymphogranuloma
inguinale.

Ricard, in 1838, cited by Zakon (55), cOll8idered

the IItrumoua bubo all a symptom of acrofuloWl or tuberculous
dyscrasia of the blood.

In 1869, a French Surgeon, Chassaignac.

cited by Bloom (4), deacribed this condition aa a disease entity.
Oormia (10) and Stama.us (40) in. their review of the li terature J meatioa TroWlaeau (1866) aa being the first to accurately describe the disease now known as lymphogranuloma inguinale.
Cole (9) quotes from this French Clinician as follows:
"I must llot forget to say a tew words about a lymph node
iafection which I have oftell observed in young creoles, and more
particularly ia the Creoles of RJunion and Nanniee.

In adoles-

cence, and more in the boys, we see the superficial and deep nodea
in the groin awell up on one or both sides.

Symptoms of the dis-

ease come on in cycles lasting one, two or three months, and separated by intervals, it may be, of several months.
violent paroxyam and the nodes suppurate.
the suppuration
maas.

ext~ds

Then comes a

In certaill of the ea.e.

to several of the node. or to the entire

The patient is thus bedridden for a long time and the sup-

puration may last for a year.

In most of the eases the disea.e

comea in the virile year •• ~
Cole (9) and Burney (6) state that Scheube, in 1867, while
indepelldently writiBg of this trouble as seen in JapaB, gave it
the name "climatic bubo'."

The condition

ROW

generally referreo

7
~o

in Eagland as climatic bubo, appears, according to Findlay (20)

to have been first described in 1879 by Boanar and by Buber ill
1880, who believea that the adenitis was a malarial manifestation,
while in 1882, Jouet, in Illdo-Ohina, cited by Oole (9), described
a auppuratlag bubo not accompanied by a portal of entry.

StaBnua

(40) states that the comditioll was noted by Guerin in 1883 in
ToJakfn, by Segard in 1886 iD. Madagascar, by Martin in 1889 !D.
Sumatra. all believing in malaria as the cause.
Nelaton in 1890 published hia observationa, cited by
Zakon (55) e.d by Hansmann (25), in which he was the first to
clearly aeparate this disease from tuberculosis.

Hia diff.rell-

tiation waa Oll c11nical lilles alld he gives a very good clinical
description.

His reason for believing these cases nOll-tuberculous

waa the occurrence of local lesions fOllowed by glandular enlargement.

He noted ill Olle of his tormer casea that a small lesion Oll

the little finger preceded axillary lymphadenitis of this variety.
He operated aBa found that suppuration took place within the
lymphatic glud8, aad diacovered that excision led to cure.

In

this case, further mentioned by Bloom (4), the little finger showed u

insignificant erosion and the tumor was almond sized, slight-

ly painful and covered with normal skin.

The hiatolotic exam-

ination of the tumor revealed the

of

lymphogranuloma inguinale.

pic~ure

~he

adenitis of

This case inCidently is the first. or

one of the first fairly authentic casea ot extragenital involve-

-

8

ment of this diaea.e.
The first reasonably reliable report of this disease in
this country appears to by that of Klotz, cited by Zakon (55) and
by Bloom (4).

In the same year as Nelaton published his report,

Klotz, who as physician at the German Hospital in New York, had
seen about 120 eases of inguinal adenitis of thia kind within ten
years, reported his personal experience with the diseaae.

He did

not eonaidef these eas.s syphilitic and he gave a good clinical
description of the disease.

While extirpation one 01' these in-

guinal tumors, called at that time ".trumows bubo· J he injured
the tip of his lett index finger slightly with a sharp hook.
Four weeks later he noticed a swelling of the glands at the outer edge of the pectoralis major muscle.

.A

fell days later fever

and rheumatoid paina in the joints developed.
perf0rmed by a

00 lleague

and below the caviele.

who

~emoved

Aa operation wAa

all the glands of the axilla

These glands showed numerous miliary

and a number of confluent pus foei.

Hence t we have here, an-

other fairly reliable history of an extragenital infection.
FillCllay (20) and Hof:tman (27) mention the report 01' Ruge
who in 1896 caused a furor by reporting an epidemic on board a
German man-of-war anchored off Zanzibar, whieh in the light of
present knowledge would merely call for investigatioll.
these authors alat mention
excellent

cli~cal.

i~ion

Both 01'

and Gandy, who in 1901 published

histologic and bacteriologic observations on

- - - - - - _ . " _ "_ _
;0:;0;51 _ _
; ; _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

this disease which they called -l'adenitis subaigue.-

They gaTe

a very geod histological description and were so impressed by
the close resemblance of the histology of this condition to the
histology of tuberculosia that they disregarded their negative
results from the animal inoculations which they had attempted
and considered the process to be tuberculous.
The report of Tanton and Pigeon in 1906 ia referred to
by Zakon (55), Hausmann (25} and Haftman (27).

These workers

published a report of one hundred and forty-seven cases of subacute inguinal adenitis Which they observed in Algeria and
proved conclusively the non-tuberculous character of th~.
particular iype of lymphadenitis by injecting one hundred and
twenty guinea pigs with pus from lesions and not a single guinea
pig died of tuberculosis.

They also examined one hundred and

forty freshly made smears from one hundred and forty-seven cases
and found no organisma.
Stannua (40) and Bloom (4) mention the report of Rost
in 1912 of climatic buboes in Eastern Asia and The West Indies
and to him, credit is given for first suggesting the initial
penile lesion, which had been observed by many writers before,
was the portal of entry for some infection acquired by coitus
with colored women, who harbored the virua in the vagina, an
opinion confirmed

by

Muller and

~usti

excellent descriptio. of the disease.

in 1914 who gave a very
Rost mentioned that

10
axillary, cubital or cervical glands seem to be involved only
exceptionally and that this fact is quite strange and, in regard
to the etiology, worthy of notice.
However it was left to Durand, Nicola. and Favre to
de.cribB in detail in 1913 the clinical and histological features
of subacute inguinal

ad~itis.

Beference to the work of these

authors has been made by writers of most ot the articles on this
disease since and the disease has been named atter them.

They

emphasized that the condition is a symptom of a uniform, independent. infectious disease.

They gave it the name "lympho-

granulomato.e inguinale lubaigue. u on account of the granulation
tissue found histologically on which they based their most reliable diagnosis.
Little progress was made in the following several years,
however, as the World War seemed to cause a lapse in the study
of the condition.

Eery, in 1921, cited by Zakon (55) studied

the local lesion histologically as did Phylacto8, who wrote a
valuable paper covering the literature on the subject up to
1922 and his description corresponded with that of Eery.
Ih,lactos made a strong pOint of the identity of subacute granulomatous lymphadenitis and climatic bubo and insisted on the
venereal origin of the disease.
In 1921 Ravaut and Scheikevitch (36) reported the study
of six more cases in France and were unable to find anything to
suggest syphilis, 80ft chaucre, tuberculosis or find any

11
etiological agent.

Later in the same year Ravaut; (35) encountered

eight more cases and reported seeing cells with ameboid moveme.t
in the pus from one case.

This marked the beginning of the use

of emetine in treatment which was taken up by many authors.
Other authors were reporting cases during this time from
various parts of the world.

Tschirky (48) in 1922 described

cases which he considered a tropical disease occurring exolusively
i . men after i.teroourse and characterized by an ephemeral ulcer

on the penia and claimed a complete cure in fourteen days by the
use of intravenous tartar emetic.
In 1922 Nicolas and Favre (33) reported further findings
in which they described partner transmission from a man to a woman and a definite case of accidental inoculation though they
considered the disease as one essentially 01' the adult male.

They

reported the incubation period of the disease and a study of the
histopathology and determined the choice of treatment to be
radiotherapy. complete curettage or surgical excision.

They

believed the disease to be universally distributed.
Miskjian, quoted by De Wolf and Van Cleve later did
their work, observed a number of cases of unusual inguinal adenitis
which he termed "hypertrophic bubo".

He was not certain that the

clinical picture was identical with the disease described by
Nicolas, Favre and Durand.
In the United States the first reference to this disease
is alluded to in the report of Klotz above and while Butler (7)

in 1924 wrote on elimatic bubo as found in the United States Navy and
Vlhitmore (51) repmrted twenty six cases in the Naval Hospital in
Florida, they did not emphasize any relation of the disease describea
by Nicolas, Favre and Durand.
The report of Williams (52) of four cases of undiagnosed pelvic tumors in warnen might suggest an unrecognised pelvic involvement
of this disease.

HoweYer, what is usually considered the first report

of the disease in this country was made in the same year (1924) by
Hansmann (25) who reported four eases unger the name of "Non-Tuberculous
Granulomatous LymphadenIDuts."

The next report of the disease in this

country appears to be that of Hillsman, Wilshusen and Zimmerman (26)
who reported a case with autopsy and pathological study in 1928.
According to De Wolf and Van Cleve (17), De Bellard in
Venezuela in 1924 apparently was the first to transmit the disease to
a monkey by preputial inoculation.
During these years there was much differenee of opinion
among the different observers as to whether the disease described by
Nioolas, Favre and Durand was identical with the well recognized
climatic bubo of the tropiCS.

Most of the French workers believed

the two conditions were the same.

Hoftman, quoted by Pardo-Castello

(34), had rather extensive experience with

th~

disease and believed

they were identical and that it was imported into Franee by colonial
troops during the World War.
Sinee 1922, the study of lymphogranulomatosis inguinali.
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has been pursued with great zeal in different countries.

Zakon

(55) states that the disease was first described in Germany by
Fre! in 1925; in England

byM~

Donogh in 1924; in Italy by

Gamma in 1923; in Austria by FUhs and Musger in 1927, and was

later reported from RuSSia, Polancl t Roumania. Spain. Portugal,
Norway and Findland.
In 1925, Frei (2l) gave one of the most valuable contributions to the study of this disease when he reported a skin
reaction obtained with an antigen prepared from the pus from
the bubo in nine oases of the so-called inguinal lymphogranuloma.
The complement fixation tests with the serum from these patients
were negative.

This test was readtl)7atJepted and confirmed by

othertworkera and according to Berkovsky (3) Sulzburger was the
first to apply the test in this country.
In same year (1925), according to Coutts and Bianchi (12),
Frei and Koppel studied the ano-rectal syndrome following

esthlo~

mene vulvae in relation to lymphogranulomatosis venerea, and
were able to establish that patients suffering from this condition reacted positively to intracutaneous inoculation of their
specific antigen.

Jersild, Nicolas, De Gregario, Seneque.

Fischer, Langer, Benaaude, Viscarrolldo. Villela, Reyna Mirando
and Alvarado confirmed this finding •
.At this point in t:ie history we may look baok on the

history of the genito-ano-reetal conditions as related to this
disease.

This has been reviewed by Stannus (40) who states that

14
the literature dealing with those other conditions embracing anovulvar elephantiasis and ulceration and inflammatory stricture
of the rectum tells much the same story as above.

Though

reeog~

nized clincally; they have defied eluoidation until recentcyears. c
Part of the diffulity arose from the fact that the pathological
changes might be minimal in degree and limited in extent in one
case, and in another the pathological process might be maximal
and involve the whole genito-ano-rectal region.
Huguier is generally acclaimed as the first author to
have delineated detinitely this syndrome, 'but there are excellent references to eases by Dearuelles (l844) and Ba,. de Loury
SD.d Costilhes (1845).

Hu.guier, in a commuD.ication to the

Academic de Medeeille (1848) t entittled -Memoire sur ltEsthiomene
ou Datre rongeante de 18 region vulva-anal·, says:
-This chronic malady whieh lies in some intermediate
position between the elephslltiasis of the Arabs, syphilis, cancer
and scrofula, and to be distinguished from the latter, is characterized by the leadeD. or violaceous color of the affected parts;
the~

deformation, thickening and induration; the ulceration aDd

destruction, at the same time infiltration aD.d hypertrophf, so
that the orifices aD.d passages of the vulva and anus may be at
the same time the seat of ulceration and eDlargem.eD.t as well aa
stricture, while the folds of the skin and mucous membrane manifest thickening, fibrosis and ulceration of variable degree aDd

- - - - - - - ._ _w_ _ _ _ _"WW_"
_ _ _ _ _ _._"'
_ _~,/'"
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,Us'tribu'tion, without pain or tenderness; without menacing lite,
8.JlQ

without even injuring the g6aeral health, at all events tor

a very long ttme.1t
Huguier recognized the ditticulty of assigning a definite
etiology and suggested that an alteration in the humours determined by a scrofulous diathesis alone or cambined with a degenerated, mitigated syphilitic poiaon was a factor.

He purposely

aecried the use of the word ttlupus'" and inventea "esthiomene'" in
its place. He believed--and he has been proved right only atter
a lapse of eighty years--that the disease waa neither syphilitic,
tuberculous nor cancerous.
Inflammatory stricture of the rectum unassociated with
the other elements of the complete syndrome was first described
by the Danish surgeon Larsen (1649) and considered by him to be
syphilitic.

Since these earlier records, individual eases or

short series of cases have been published in every country in
Europe and in America, generally under the designation "elephantiasis vulvae," "lupus vulvae," "esthiomene," "syphilome
ano-rectale" (Fournier) aa4 non-maligaant stricture of the rectum.
On this subjeot may be mentioned a clinioal lecture by Bernutz
at the Oharita in Paris (1874), a paper by Angus Macdonald in
Edinburgh (1884), a paper by

~mtthews

Duncan before the Obstet-

rical Society ot London the same year, and an excellent article
by Koch ot Brealau (1896).

.---~---~-~-~"",.",-------

TuberculOSis, syphilis, gonorrhea,

16
ulcus molle, chroRie irritation, trauma, severally or in combination, have in turn been invoked as the etiological cause, not
only of the VUlval conditions but alao of the rectal stricture
when met with alone.
The vaat majority of oases have been seeR iR the prostttutes aRd clandestines of' the lower classes according to Cohenre
monograph quoted by Stamnus (40), on elephantiasis vulvae ana
herein lies the explanatioR 01' the etiologies which have been adducad.

It had usually been a case of' putting forward the findimg

of' chronic inf'la.mmatory leSions as evidence of tuberculoat..

In

regara to stricture of the rectum, the discussion of Sir Oharters
Symonas in 1923 and of Henri Hartman in the same year covers the
subject and brimgs out the fact that this condition still belengeEl

to the group of diseasea of unknown etiology.
No satisfactory explanation was forthcoming of the female

sexual incidence of genital elephantiasis and rectal stricture
noted by nearly all writers, and as remarkable as the male incidenee for climatic bubo and lymphogranuloma inguinale.
Here an allusion must be made to a wide gap in our

know~·

,

le4ge of the geographical distribution of these genito-ano-rectal
eonditiou.

It would be eXpected that they would be found wide-

spread among native women in areas where climatic bubo is bOlla.
While this is likely, tew reterences have been made to them.
Branfoot (1902) apparently observed them in Madras, Roegholt

17
(1926) a».d Joachimovits (1929) found many cases in the Dutch F.e.st

Indie..

!here are references to many cases in Ohina and aome in

Oeylon and Stannua (40) himself has Seen cases in East Central
Africa.
Returning now to the general history, we find that in
1927, Koppel, quoted by saenz (SB), tirst described the occur-

rance ot erythema nodosum in association with ly.mphopathia venereum.
Banschell (24), writing on climatic bubo described very
good results in a series of cases observed between 1919 and 1926,
by the use ot intravenous TAB. vaccine and he denounced the surgical treatment of the disease.
Hellerstrom did considerable work in advancing the knowledge of this disease and in 1950, oi ted by DeWolf and Van Cleve
(17), he reported successful intracerebral inoculation of monkeys

and transmission through eleven passages with the production of
a meniugo-encephalitis and then using the brain tissue successfully as antigen in kaown human eases.

Levadit1 and other French

workers confirmed this work the following year.

Later

Hellerstro~

demonstrated the filterability of the virus through Berkefeld
and Chamberlain filters and showed that immune or convalescent
serum, when

miX" with the virus and injected intracerebrally i».

monkeys, had a neutralizing effect and prevented infection from
developing.

""""'I'~"""'--""""""'"""f"""""f"~----
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In 1932 Findlay (20) confirmed the work of Hellerstrom
and the French workers and added much information concerning the
properties of the virus. He also produced undisputable evidence
to demonstrate the identity of lymphogranuloma inguinale and
climatic bubo, ahowing that the disease as found in different
parts of the world was a single entity.

It is interesting to

note however that Stannus and Findlay (41) reported in 1933 the
first case to be diagnosed by laboratory work in Ellgland.
In July 1933, Coutts and Bianchi (11) reported a series
of cases from Chile, which, from their stu.dy, claimed two atrains
of the virua exists, giving different cutaneous reactions, different clinical course and different clinical syndromes.

They

divided their cases into two groups, those which showed a primary
lesion and those whioh did not.

They found that antigen made from

patients of one group reacted positively on the Whole group but
negatively on the other group_

The following year they reported

further work in detailing these syndromes,which work will be dealt
with more UDder that section on clinical syndromes in this paper.
This work is not widely understood and has not been confirmed yet.
The first and only report of suocessful oulture of the
Virus, found in this surve7 ot the literature, was made by Tamura
(44) in August 1934. He reportea the transferrence ot pus, by
sterile aspiration of the inguinal glands of known eases, to the
tissue-Tyrode medium used by Maitland and his eo-workers for the
cultivation of the vaooinia virus.

The Virus produoed a cloudiness
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in the media and was transmitted in serial oultures or in serial

oultures alternating with guinea pig inooulations.

He demon-

strated the filterability of the virus from these cultures.

He

showed accurate results with the use of the heated oulture in
diagnostic skin tests and reported good therapeutic results by
using the heated culture in suboutaneous injections.
In Deoember 1954, Graoe (22) contributed to the knowledge
ot the antigen by studying and reporting the possibilities with
the use ot dried antigen.
Probably the last contribution is that ot Reiss (57) who
described a new diagnostic test which serves as a cheek on our
not-infallible !rei test, aDd may aid in the diagnOSis earlier in
the course of the disease.

"-)~_r
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CHAPTER III

INOIDENCE

The louge majority of reported casas of this cUBease being
from tropical and subtropical countries shows its incidence to be
much higher in warmer climates, but in recent years, the disease
has been found to be not rare in temperate climates.
teresting to note,

how~er,

It is

in~

that a surpris1nly large proportion

of the cases discovered in the temperate zones are cases which
have recently been south.

This observation, together with the

fact that the condition is tound preponderantly in the lower
sooial levels explains the higher incidence ot the disease in the
larger seaports and clinics ot the larger cities.
Cases ot ly,mphopathia venereum have been reported trom
nearly every important tropical and subtropical country, these
case. being reported as "climatic bubo" because they were diagnosed on clilaieal grounds, due to the tact that the identity of
climatic bubo and lymphopathia venereum was not so generally
known and because the Erei test was not known to the workers or
that they w.ere unable to apply the test to their cases.
The total number ot reported cases was estimated by
Corma (10) in 1934 to be about 2',000.
rapol.+~d

Tha marked increase of

cases in temperate climates in the past tew years is

due mainly to the more widespread use ot the Erei test. Which
in many instances has clarified the etiological diagnosis

at
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caaea

prav~oualy

had been placed.

undiagnosed or on which a doubtful diagnosis
Co-incidentally, this has stimulated many

workers to be on the lookout for these eases in later years.
Findlay (20) comments on a curious point in the geographical distribution 01' lymphopathia venereum in that it is extremely rare in England. Very few autochthonous cases have been reported and then only in large seaports as London and Bristol.
Yet the disease is not

r~e

in France, Germany and Scandanavi&

and cases have been reported in Spain and Italy.

Gibson, quoted

by Findlay, showed that one per cent 01' the naval personnel 01'
the British Station in China are said to have it.
Whitmore (51) in 1927, in commenting on the epidemiology,
states that the disease is endemic though cases occur in small
groups s.uggesting small epidemics. Many observers have noted the
disease to bet unusually prevalent ill the West Indies.

Butler (7),

in 1924, in writing on climatic bubo, stated that the disease has
its greatest incidence among white soldiers and sailors serving
in the tropiCS but it was not limited to the tropics.

He stated

that in the United States Navy there were cases of apparently
non-venereal bubo which occur in northern climates.

These cases

were: increased in incidence tor ships stationed in the tropics
and tor the personnel of many tropical shore etations.

It may

be stated in general, however, that most all observers in the
last fn years agree, and emphasized by iUlmoth (53), that climatEK

bears no relation to the course or nature ot the disease.
Cormia (10) states that cases described in temperate
climates have usually occurred in the summer months or have been
acquired by contacts recently returned trom warmer climates.

In

his series ot twenty-tour cases studied in Indianapolis, Dalton
(14) studied the seasonal incidence to compare his observations
with several reports whioh showed that around seventy per cent

ot cases oocurred between Y&rch and September, and tound in his
series that tifty-eight per cent occurred between May and October,
tourty-one per cent occurring between October and May_

These

figures however probably have little significance due to the
seasona1variation in the amount ot travel and contact ot people.
Most all reports ot the age incidence are harmonious and
point to the tact that the highest incidence occurs during the
height

01'

sexual activity.

Wilmoth (53) in twenty-seven cases

studied, finds the ages to range trom twenty-one to thirty-nine
years with an average of twenty-seven and two tenths years.
mentions Arri11aga's report

01'

He

the condition in both men and wo-

men in whioh the ages ranged trom seventeen to forty-five years.
In Dalton's oases the ages ranged from seventeen to fifty-two
years with an average of twenty-eight and six tenths years.
Thirty-three per cent oocurred in the five year period between
twenty and twenty-five years ot age and eighty-three per cent
occurring under the fortieth year.

The only cases reported in
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children that could be found by this author were reported in
lUinische Wochenschrift for Aug. 13, 1932, reporting two female
children, ages six and seven years, who were sleeping in a bed
with an infected female cousin.

Dalton's series showed sixty-six

per cent were single or separated from their marital partners.
Of the thirty-three per cent who were married, all admitted extra-marital exposures and his cases were equally divided between
white and colored patients.
As regards the sex incidence. many of the earlier writers,

especially those writing on climatic bubo, described the disease
as peculiar to the male.

Henschell (24), in 1926, stated that he

had never seen a case in a woman.

1~e

introduction of the Fret

test, however, changed the views.

Ives and Katz

(28~

state that

before the use of the Frei test, the ratio of the condition known
as lymphogranuloma inguinale in males and females was thought to
be about seven to one, but since the use of the Frei test, the
disease in some form has been shown to occur equally in both sexes.
Martin (32) studied twenty-five eases of rectal stricture,
all of which occurred in negro females, the youngest being twentytwo years and the oldest, forty-eight.

Twenty of the twenty-five

casas showed a positive Frai test and in this ,aries he found a
higher incidence of lymphopathia venereum than of syphiliS, gonorrhea or tuberculosis.

In conparison of the incidence in general,

in all types of eases, lymphopathia venereum was estimated

by Coutts and Bianchi (l2) as lower than that of syphilis,gonorrhea or chancroid.
Of the fifty-eight cases reported by DeWolt and Van Cleve
(17) in Cleveland, thirty-one were seen while they showed active
inguinal adenitis.

Of this group ten were white

were colored males and one was a colored famale.

tr~les.

twenty

Only three cases

ot the ano-rectal disease were foun! in the fifty-eight eases.
To date, Oamaron (8) has seen a total of twenty-four cases
in Omaha, comprising eighteen colored males with inguinal adenitiS, one white male with inguinal adenitiS, four ano-rectal syndromes, all in colored women, and one colored woman with active
rectal fistulae.

All but three of these cases have been discov-

ered in Omaha in the past two years, which shows that the disease is not a rarity in the middle-west.

CF.f.Al?TER IV

ETIOLOGY
THE VIRUS:

Much work has been done in the past three decades to
determine the cause of lymphopathia venereum or climatic bubo
but the etiology was considered unknown until the past few years
when extensive animal inoculation experiments were done which
proved the organism to be an ultra-microscopic filterable virus.
Mention has already been made, in the historical survey
in this paper, of attempts by various workers to find the
causative organism in smaars and stained sections and to prove
or disprove a tuberculous etiology by animal innoculation, all
of whiQh have consistantly proved negative.

Such also was the

findings of Ravaut (56) though he caused some confusion for a
while by reporting in

l~al

(35) that in a second series of in-

vestigations in the same year, he saw cells which on the warmed
stage, had ameboid movement and believed that these cells were
amebae.

He thought that they resembled ameba coli rather than

ameba histolytica.

This finding though later shown to be of

no etiological Significance prompted the use of emetin in treatment which was done by this author and followed by other investigators.
Further work by various investigators conSistently
showed negative results until 1930 when Hellerstrom and Wassen,
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discussed by Owmia (10) and Roftman (27)

t

conclusively demon-

strated the filterable nature of the organism.

This work was

duplicated and confirmed by the French workers Levaditl, Ravaut
et al, the next year.
The bacteriologie research of lymphopathia venereum can
be briefly summarized by stating that up to tIle present time no
visible organism has been discovered as an etiological agent.
Various organisms have been found occasionally in cultures and
by direc; examination of pus; Bacillus fluorescens putridus

O~

liqulfaeiens, ameba and pseudodiphtheria bacilli but none of this
have been shown to have any etiological significance.

The vast

majority of attempts at culture have been entirely negative.
The same is true of auto-inoculation experiments, which have been
of such great value in the study of the bacillus of Ducrey.
Animal innoculation has been utilized for many years,
but only in recent years has any real advance been made in a
positive direction.

On one negative fact all workers are in

complete agreement; namely that tuberculoSis is not the cause of
lymphopathia venereum for no animal inoculated with pus of infected glands of this disease has ever developed tuberculosis.
De Wolf and Van Cleve (17) state that

dnvlg2~d)etBellara ,iil;

Venezuela, apparently successfully transmitted the disease to a
monkey by preputial inoculation and that in 1930 at the International Dermatological Congress in COpenhagen, Hellerstrom
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reported the successful transmission of the disease to monkeys
by intracerebral inoculation.
from one

mOl~ey

Be was able to transmit the disease

to another through eleven passages producing in

them a meningo-encephalitis.

When eerebraspinal

tl~id

and an

emulsion ot the meninges and the brain ot intected animals were
used as antigen, strongly positive intracutaneous tests were
obtained on known cases in humans.

In 1931 Levaditi,

N~ie

and

Lepine inoculated a patient with dementia paralytica in the
prepuce with material trom an infected monkey, the twelfth successive passage animal, and after thirty-tive days, without observable change at the site ot inoculation, the patient developed
bilateral adenitis of lymphopathia venereum.

Rellerstrom has

more recently whown that the virus is filterable through Berkefeld and Chamberlain filters and he has been able to intect
monkeys intraeerebrally with the tiltrate.
De Wolf and Van Cleve Inade smears ot local lesions with
negative results.

Pus obtained by aspiration or trom glands re-

moved surgically have been examined in stained
tield illumination with negative results.

~ears

and by dark

The same 1s true ot

examination of many tissue sections stained tor acid tast organiama and tor spiroehetss.

Attempts at culture on various types

ot aerobic media have been negative except one ease in which a
culture of an acid-producing baoillus, probably Bacillus ac100philus t was only on LQefflert So serum agar.
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In 1932 Findlay (20) reported the results .of his experiments, and which have been reviewed by Hoftman (27).

Findlay

studiei the properties of the virus and confirmed the fact that
it could successfully be transmitted to animals.

He injected

bacteriologically sterile material from human buboes intracerebrally into monkeys and mice and in the groins of guinea pigs and
obtained results corresponding with those of Hellerstrom and Wassen and the same as Levaditi, Ravaut, Lepine and Schoen.
He found that the following species of monkeys were susceptible:

The green monkey (Cercopithecus colletrichus); the

brown capeuhn (Cerbus fatuellus); the sooty Mangabey ( Cerooeebus
fuliginosus); the common marmoset (Callithrix jacohus and Oa11ithrix pennicillata).

'I'h. common rhesus monkey t ainicus rhesus

(Maeacus rhesus) is less susceptible, and of eight rhesus monkeys
inoculated, only one died from the intracerebral infection.
While cultures from the brains of these monkeys remained
bacteriologically sterile, it was possible to show that the virua
does not remain localized to the central nervous system but is
present in the liver. spleen, kidneys, inguinal nodes end to a
less extent in the blood.

In mice, as in monkeys, the virus

was foundnot to remain localized in the central nervous system
and one strain has been transferred for ten mouse passages.
Intraoerebral injection of material from human buboes in the
brain of guinea pigs failed to produce infection but injeoted
into the groin of the guinea pigs, infection followed.

Findlay
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was unable to inrect rats or rabbits by injection either intracerebrally or in the groin.

Contrary to the finQings of Findlay,

De Wolf and Van Cleve (17) injected a few guinea pigs subcutaneously, intraperitoneally and in the groin and state that they
showed no evidence of the disease either grossly or microscopically.
Cormia (10) states that the French have recently isolated
different strains of the virus which, when inoculated intracerebrally in mOnkeys have a variable virulence corresponding
with what is seen clinically in man.

The Kamm strain, the most

virulent, has been passed through twenty monkeys without attenuation.
A careful study of the brains of infected monkeys has
convinced Levaditi that the virus is mesoblastotropic, and a
further study of the characteristics of tha virus by him demonstrated that tha virus differed greatly from the neurotropic
tJ~e

of virus.

Levaditi further found that in intracerebrally

inoculated monkeys the virus became disseminated to the bones,
lymph glands and various viscera but the blood was not infected.
Dissemination does not occur, according to Findlay when the
monkeys are inoculated on the prepuce or in the groin.

Findlay

found that intraperitoneal inoculation of mice was followed by
a general dissemination of the virus to various Viscera, but no
evidence of neurotropism occurred.
In studying the properties of the virus, Findlay ob-
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served the filterability of the virus as determined
ly in monkeys and mice.

ex~erimental

A capuchin monkey inoculated intraeere-

brally with,:a filtrate of infected monkey brain developed symptomsL
onthe eight day after the injection and was
day when moribund.

~11led

on the tenth

The histologic changes in the brain were

those characteristie of climatic bubo, while -che brain was infected for mice.

An emulsion of infected brain in broth at

fh

9.2

was filtered through an L:; candle and .05 co. of filtrate was inoculated intracerebrally in five mice which died with characteristic

s~ptoms

in fourteen, twenty-three, fifty-one and fifty-

four days respectively.

Brain material from these mice was in-

fected for other mice.
Infected mouse brain preserved in fifty per cent glycerine
insaline and kept at a temperature of 40(degrees C. was virulent
after seven. but not after fourteen days.

Findlay finds the virus

is killed by heating to 60 degrees C. for thirty minuits but survives for about ten days at 30 degrees C.j drying inactivates it
is not easily destroyed by the usual antiseptica except formaldehyde up to l:l'"OOOor.s.p.).

He also finds that unlike many

neurotropic viruses the concentration of this virus in infeoted
mouse brain does not appear to be very great, as dilutions greater than 1:1,000 failed to kill although the histologio examination
of

b~.&.ins

of mice injected withta 1:100 dilution gave evidenoe of

a slight degree of infeotion.
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According to Derne and

ZEL~on

(18), Koch demonstrated

the relationship between lymphopathia venereum and esthiomene
by preparing an extract of a piece of proliferating tissue from
the genital zone ot a patient with

pyp~cal

esthiomene (Frei pos-

itive) and injected the extraot intracerebrally into an ape, in
which there developed specific lymphofranulomatous meningoenoephalitis. This shows the virus to be alive during the later
manifestations of the disease.
The only report, found in the literature, of successful
culture of the virus. was made by Tamura (44) in August 1934.
He reported having transferred aseptically aspirated pus from
the glands of known cases in the

tissue-T3~Qae

medium used by

Maitland and his co-workers for the cultivation of the vaccinia
virus.

Since work which he has done with this cultured material

appears to have great possibilities in diagnostic and therapeutic
work and especially in faeititing the obtaining of antigens by
workers in the more isolated districts, on account of his methods
is herein indicated.
When the aseptically aspirated pus is proved bacteriologically sterile, it is diluted 1:5 with sterile saline

solution.

When .02 to .03 cc. of the diluted pus is planted in the Tyrodes
solution containing a sterile piece of guinea pig liver and incubated at 37.5 degrees 0., a peculiar cloudiness
out the supernatant fluid in from
hours.

thirty~six

appe~rs

through-

to fourty-eight

Control tubes of the medium ineuqated at the same time
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remain perfectly clear.

The cloudiness can be transmitted from

tube to tube and in one instance was carried through twentyfour subcultures,when the procedure was discontinued.

When the

cloudy supernatant fluid in the tissue-Tyrade medium is examined
or cultured on the ordinary aerobic and anerobic media, nothtBg
resembling ordinary bacteria is to be found.

The appearance of

the cloudiness is followed by a slow diSintegration of the tissue.
Such disintegration does not occur in control tubes.
When transfer is made from twelve day old cultures it
is successful.

In a fourteen day old culture the cloudiness

seems to settle out and when the clear supernatent fluid is subcultured it no longer produces cloudiness.
Attempts to see the etiologiC agent in the cloudy fluid
have failed, with the exception that peculiar granules are brought
out with Glemsa's stain and these are absent in controls.

Sub-

cultures from a 1:1,000 dilution of pus produced a growth but
from a 1:10.000 dilution, there was a failure to produce any
growth.
When the cloudy supernatant fluid in culture was passed
through a Berkefeld N filter. the filtrate produced cloudiness
on the subculture.

The etiologiC agent has been passed trom culture

to guinea pig, then from guinea pig to the medium, from this culture
to a subculture and then back to a guinea pig as often as four
times.
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T:EW'lSMISSION:
The usual means by which lymphopathia venereum is contracted, as is implied throughout this paper, is by sexual
exposure to an infected person, and, as stated by Wolf and
Sulzberger (54) is generally accepted now as of venereal origin.
Accidental inoculation through an abrasion in the skin
has B.pparently been sufficiently established to list this as a
means of transmission and is discussed in other parts of this
paper.

Also in this paper has been taken up extragenital cases

which show the praotices of cunnilingus and fellatio to be a
means of transmission.

Coutts and Bianchi {ll} believe the

viruses are also of buocal origin and report a case showing an
ulcer on the tongue and penis at the same time.

Hellerstrom.

quoted by Cormia (lO), believes that prostitutes may be carriers
without having active manifestations.

Cases of rectal stricture

occurring in males have been reported. inwhich the patients admitted having practiced sodomy and Lee and Staley (30) consider that
cases of rectal stricture in the male. due to ly.mphopathia venereum, are either the result of infection through sodomy

or

else

due to the passage of the virus along the oollateral lymphatmc
vessels from the primary lesion looated on the glans penis or
prepuce.
Cases of

s~&ad

to marital partners have been observed

by many authors, Dalton (14) having observed one such instance
and determined in his series of twenty-four eases a demonsfirable
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partner spread of twelve and one half per cent.

The only oocur-

rence of the disease in children, found in tha literature by
Dalton was a report in Germany where two female children, ages
six and seven years, who· were sleeping in a bed witlu.lmown in;i.c
fected female cousin.
Coutts and Bianchi (12) state that they and others have
shown by clinical evidence that the virua resides in the mouth
and was of buccal origin but was adapted to the vagina.

These

authors have investigated the existence of pediouli in a large
proportion of patients with lymphopathia venereum and its possible
importance in the transmission of the disease.

Microscopic study

of pediculi for parasites and study of the intestine of pediculi
revealed nothing.

An

emulsion of pediculi, from lymphogranulo-

matoua patients, sterilized in alcohol and injeoted in guinea
pigs oausal regional lymph node inflammation reaohing its height
on the seventh to the tenth day while an emulsion from pediculi
from persona not having the disease, when injected into guinea
pigs gave negative results.

This 4:1 show little signifioanoe

except to stimulate further investigation.
In the literature oovered, as listed in the bibliography,
no mention has been £ound of any oasas of congenital lymphopathia venereum.

CHAPTER V

MORBID ANATOMY

Most authors agree that the variation in cases is due to
the di:1'ferences in lJIllph drainage in the male and f'amale.

Cormla

{lO) gives a good discussion in which he explains that in the
male the primary lesion is usually in the coronary sulcus.

The

infection passes up the penile l}ImPhatics, occaaioully causing
a lymphangitis, and extends to the inguinal glands, thence to
the crural and iliac groups and rarely penetrating the intrapelvic
glands.

In

the female, i t the primary lesion is on the upper

two-thirds of' the VUlva, the infection passes to the inguinal
glands.

If it is on the posterior surf'aee of' the vulva, the in-

fection commonly spreads to the intrapelvic glands.

The vulval

and vaginal lymphatics have further ramifications to the cervix,
ano-rectal glands and those in the pouch 01' Douglas and to those
in the broad ligament.

Because of this distribution of lymphatics,

the tEllD8.le is subject to inguinal involvement and intrapelvic involvement with subsequent rectal stricture, also intra-abdominal
gland involvement with abscess formation in the loin and perimetritis and perisalpingitis.
The Q!stolost ,!!.:;t)e';prilDarY lesion. according to Hoffman
(27), is that of a small ulcerated area beneath which there is a
heavy 1ntiltration. of inflammatory cells, mostly plasma cells.
Few neutrophils are seen.

Marked infiltration of plasma cells

...
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is seen along the lymphatics.

In

these lesions are many newly

formed blooavessels with some thickening of the walls of the
smallest vessels.
The EOSS pathology.2!

~

glands as described by Z8.kon

(55), ahow the affected glands matted together.

The surface is

ot a tinge ranging fram red to violet, so-called wine-red or
gray-red.

Even maorosoopically, a number of abscesses are seen

up to the size of a pea, filled with yellowish-green, rather thick
pus.

The glands never caseate.
Histopathology.£!.1!!! lymph glands:

The description given

by Nicolas and Favre (33) state that the glands show on microsoopic section, miliary gummas and lenticular abscesses with giant
and epithelioid cells at their border; as well as great numbers
of giant and epithelioid oells isolated throughout.

There is a

disappearance of the normal structure of the glands which is replaoed by all types

o~

cells, including lymphOid, mononuclears,

connective tissue, large acidophils, polymorphonuclear neutrophils
and eosinophils which characterize the granuloma, from which the
name "lymphogranulomatosis tt was originally chosen, but which it
is better to drop because of the confusion with the German disease, malignant ganglionic granuloma, in which the suppurative
adenitis is distinctly different.
The histopathologic cytoloty is described by Hoffman (27)
under eight pOints as tollows:
ttl. Numerous large and small areas ot circular or ir-
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regular outline eomposed of light

~taining

but with relatively small vesicular nuclei.

cells of large size
These large areas

have a remote resemblanoe to the characteristic epitheloid oell
tuberole, but without any oharaoteristic giant oells.

The cells

are to be interpreted as histiocytes of the retioulo-endothelial
system in harmony with the present concept of the nature of
typical tubercles.

Their cytoplaam is remarkably clear and un-

stained, resembling lipoid-containing cytoplasm, but fat stains
show lipoid only in oertain more extensively degenerated areas.
2. Within these areas are necrotio and purulent oenters
with marked karyorrhexis and pyknosis of nuclei.
3. Very sparse small hemorrhagic areas.
4. Complete obliteration of normal

arohiteott~e

of lymph

nodes inoluding the germinal centers.
5. Remarkable deposits of typical and atypical plasma
oells in dense groups and soattered throughout the tissue.

These

oells vary in size and many are multinucleated.
6. A small group of cells with large hyperchromatic nuclei,
many of which are in mitosis, but with a narrow ring of cytoplaam.
These are probablJ lymphoblastic in character and represent germinal center cells.
7. Remarkably large numbers of small vascular channels
with very hyperplastiC vascular endothelium giving the entire
struoture much resemblance to ordinary granulation tissue.
8. The periglandular tissue contains inflammatory c.llular
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exudate, principally lj'Illphocytes and plasma cells."
Other authors, including Zakon (55) and Amtmancand Pilot
(2), describe histologic pictures similar to the above.

lves

and Katz (28) state that within the same chain, different lymph
nodes show various stages of development of the disease process.
The clinical-pathological picture of lymphopathia venereum
in the conditions besides the inguinal adenitis, especially regarding rectal stricture, has been excellently discussed by Bloom
(5), who states that the problem of this type of stricture is
inseparable from the problem of esthiomene.

Esthiomene consists

of obstinate chronic ulceration of the vulva associated with
elephantiasis and sclerosis of the vulva, the anal region, and
the rectal wall, the latter involvement producing anal fistulae
and rectal strictures.

In esthiomene, one finds enormous

di~

tation of lymph spaces and lymph vessels of the labia and obliteration of the regional lymph glands.
The infection of the deep glands may take place simultaneously with the development of the ingUinal adenitis or alone
without any external manifestation.

Even in men, together with

the inguinal adenitis, the iliac gland involvement may be felt
in the beginning of the illness as a firm mass deep in the iliac
fossa.

In women in the majority of cases the lymphogranuloma.

inguinale infection is not manifested by inguinal adenitis, for
the lymph vessels lead from the primary lesion on the genitals
mostly directly to the deep pelvic glands, omitting the inguinal
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lymph nodes.

The glands invaded by the virus are destroyed and

this leads to chronic lymphostasis in the regions draining into
these glands.
and the rectum.

These regions are the genitals, the anal region
Upon the extent of destruction of these glands,

depends the extent of the ly,mphostasis.

The genital, anal and

rectal regions may be affected together or separately.
That the sequellae of lymphogranuloma inguinale; namely,
elephantiasis of the genitals and anus, and rectal stricture do
not occur in men as frequently as in women is also understood,
for the lymph vessels of the genitals in men lead mostly and
primarily to the inguinal glands.

If the involvement of the deep

pelvic glands takes place, it is in most cases only secondarily
and not in such a degree as in women.

Besides, there is the fact

mantioned by Roegholt, that in men there are abundant anastomoses
between thee lymphatics of the right and the left sides and the
deep and superficial vessals, so that the result of lymphostasis
might not be developed in such a marked degree as in women where
there are a few anastomoses.
The chronic lymphostasisleads to disturbance in nutrition
of the affected region.

The disturbance might manifest itself in

a regressive form, leading to chronic ulceration associated
usually with the productive form, the proliferation of connective
tissue, resulting in elephantiasis and finally in shrinkage producing stricture of the rectum.
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Whether this affection of the rectum is the result of
lymphostasis only or whether the specifio virus has somtl part in
the oausation, is a question on whioh the opinions ot investigators are divided. Loehe and Rosenfeld, further oited by Bloam

(5). believe that it is quite possible that there is not only
obstruction of lymph ways but also retrograde transportation of
the infeotous material from the pelvic glands to the skin of the
affected regions and into the rectal wall, so that the resulting
changes are at least partly specific ones due to the virna.
Another point of evidence in favor of the retrograde lymph transport is the presence in reported eases of bubonuli occurring in
the dorsal lymph trunk of the peniS several weeks after superficial and deep inguinal infection, and pus from which bubonuli
gave positive reactions on known cases.

In another case, Bloom

has seen subcutaneous infiltrations ulcerate in the triangle ot
Scarpa in the thigh.
Barthels and Biberstein, quoted by Bloom, believe there
is also a specific prooess in which the virus oauses a proliferation stimulus as in filariasis.

They have tound the same

structure in elephantiasic tissue as in glands recently infected
with the virus of lymphopathia venereum.

Acoording to Bloom,

this latter opinion is held by Nicolas, Favre, Massia and Lebeuf
while Jersild and Frei are inclined to the conception that those
changes are the result of lymphoatasis alone, perhaps supported
by secondary infection.
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ASSOCIATED PATHOLOGY:

Due to the fact that this disease has not been shown to
become generalized in humans and since, in the literature

eo~eredt

no reports haife been. found pertaini:ng to the pathologic nature of
the transient changes oecurring during the course of the eonstitutional symptoms seen in the

acut~

stage of the disease, the

aubjeet of asaoeiated pathology necessarily is vary limited.
The changes occurring in the blood picture and to a
certain extent, the cutaneous manifestations of the disease, have
been discussed elsewhere in this paper.

However further elabo-

ration of the cutaneous lesions may appropriately be mentioned
here.
llrythema. nodosum has been observed by a number or authors

and according to Oormia (10), Gans noted it in ten per cent ot
cases.

It usually oecurs after operative interference.

This

author also states that an enlarged spleen was found by Naumann.
Rheumatic manifestations are frequently seen bpt apparently no
pathological studies of this have been reported.

Dalton (14)

observed one patient who showed a purpura with the onset of
the gland swelling.
Saenz (38) in discussing the skin lesions in his study
of the allergy of this disease states that the lesions adopt the
features characteristic of erythema multiforme or erythema nodosum
and are localized on the extensor surfaces of the extremities,
seldom invading the trunk and face.

The

con~UActiva

and macous

membranes of the mouth and anal region are sometimes involved.
The lesions are discrete, have a red or rea-cyanotic tint, infiltrating the cutis ana subcutis.

Their evolution is strikingly transient

as they almost fade in a week or two and show little tendenoy to
recur.

CHAPTER VI

SPECIFIC REACTIONS .AND ANTIGENS

!he intracutaneous test devised by Wilhelm Frei (21) in
1926 has proved to be specific for lymphopathia venereum.

A

little later, as cited by Cormia (lOl, Frei and Koppel applied
this reaction in the diagnosis of rectal stricture due to lymphopathie venereum and soon atter in the clarification ot the
etiology of the genito-ano-rectal syndrome.
Preparation ot Frei antigen, as given by Coutts and
Bianchi (12), is made as tollows:

Lymph node pus obtained by

aseptic aspiration through a steril, syringe is mixed, 1 c.c.
with 10 c.e. of sterile normal salt solution, placed in a sterile
glass bottle containing sterile glass pellets and well shaken

tor one-half hour.

It is then placed in a water bath at 60

degrees C. for two hours during three successive days.

It is

then submitted to sterility proofs, both in aerobic and anerohic
media.

If found sterile, it is placed in ampules and is ready

for use.
These authors find that antigen prepared in this way is
not reliable after three months.

Patients from whom pus is

obtained tor this antigen must have both Wassermann and Kahn
tests negative as well as negative gono-reaction and

Ito\~on

Reenstierna intracutaneous test.
Saenz (38), in an excellent review of allergy in this
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disease. enumerates other antigens used tor intracutaneous

tests~

Diad's Antigen is an extract of the tissues of lymphogranulomatous
glands J obtained by surgical extirpation, triturated and pressed
with physiologic serum or bouillon.

After being filtered through

muslin instead of through paper, it is prepared as is the Frei
antigen.

Nicolas-Favre's Antigen is made by drying glands of a

lymphogranulomatous patient according to Pasteurs technique an4
keeping in a solution of equal parts of glycerin and distilled
water.

The antigen is prepared when needed, by triturating the

glands with physiologic serum.
Antigen trom spinal fluid and brain:

These antigens

have no clinical use and were used only in experimental researches
by Hellerstrom, Levaditi, Freund and others.

The spinal fluid

and brains ot intected animals are prepared in the same manner as
Frei's antigen and have been discussed in this paper under the
section on etiology.
Antigens from serum ot bullas:

In cases ot lymphopathia

venereum presenting eruptions of erythema multiforme or erythema
nodosum, antigens have been prepared either fram a fluid obtained
by producing vesication with cantharides over the lesions or by
trituration

o~

the lesions with physiologic serum.

Tamura (44) recently reported successful intracutaneous
testing by using a heated culture of the virus which he prepared.
He reports accurate results and undoubtedly in the near future,

-~--r---
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attempts will be made to duplieate his work.
In Tamura's work, the cloudy supernatant fluid from
the subcultures was heated to 60 degreea O. for two hours on
o~e

day and at the same temperature for one hour on the fol-

lOlling day.

killen such heated culture antigen preserved in

1:10,000 merthiolate is injected intraaermally into patients,
it gives just as marked reactionaa Frei antigen.

Vlhen the

twenty-third subculture in one series was heated for antigen.
it was found to the just as active as antigen prepared from
earlier subcultures.

The culture antigen gave no reaction in

normal individuals.
Since it is difficult

~o

obtain cases free fram tuber-

culosiS, syphilis and who have not had soft chancre or gonorrhea, and due to the fact that the antigen is not reliable after
three months, when prepared in the above manner, Ooutts and Bianchi
(12) decided to try the Bardet-Gengou complement fixation test
in relation to the different syndromes of this disease, employing
as reoeptor, an antigen prepared trom lymphogranulomatous lymph
nodes.

Surgically excised nodes are reduced to pulp and mixed.

one gram with 50 c.o. of one-half per cent carbolic acid in normal
salt solution.

The mixture is well shaken for one-half hour and

next centrifuged for ten to twenty minutes.

The supernatent

liquid is drawn by a pipette and put in a ws-ter bath at 56 degrees
C. for one hour.

~he

titre of the antigen is then determined and

used as required for the reaotion.

Alcoholic extracts have been
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inSntioient.

The results, not yet published at the writing of

these author's paper, are, acoording to the authors, encouraging.
Hoff:man (27), in preparing antigen in the manner as Coutts
and Bianohi, above, finds that heating to 80 degrees C. produces
a less active antigen and 100 degrees O. kills all the dtagnostio
properties.

The antigen should be kept in a cool dark place.

He states that DeWolf and Van Cleve have suocessfully used antigen
for ten months at the end of which time it suddenly lost its
ability to react.
The teohnique of applying the test as done by Hoffman e:t
the Los Angeles County General Hospital, Urology Service, is as
follows:

(1) Clean the upper forearm with alcohol and let dry;

(2) use an insulin syringe and fine needle; (3) inject 0.1 c.c.
of n.o:t:mal sallne,soltLtiP1!l tntradermally; (4) about three centimeters below this. inject 0.1 c.c. antigen intradermally; (5)
reacil the test in twenty-four, forty-eight and seventy-two hours.
If the reaction is positive, in twenty-four hours, there will be
an inflammatory papule that is tender and can be palpated better
than seen.

It is usually less than one-half cent1mater in diameter

and usually itches.

In forty-eight hours the papule is usually

larger than one-half centimeter and still more tender and inflmnmed, showing a surrounding zone of erythema.
If positive, a reaction can be read for about a week but
usually reaches its height on the third day.

In about one-half

of the positive reactions, the center becomes necrotic and appears
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similar to a small boil.

In Hoffman's series, he did not observe

syphilis or any other venereal infection to have any effect on the
test, but noted that all eases do not give a positive reaction
early in the course of the disease.
L8hman and Pipkin (31), experimenting with the preservation of antigen, obtained 100 c.c. of pua under sterile aspiration and made antigen in different ways as follows:
1. Specimen containing no preservative.
2. Specimen containing one-fourth per cent phenol.
3. Specimen was made up to 1:10.000 merthio1ate.
4. Specimen kept at room temperature in white glass container.
5. Specimen kept at ten degrees O.
Any of these variations had not affected the potency of the antigen over a period of nine months and no variation of reaction of
antigens preserved in these ways in the same patient occurred.
In 1929, E. H. Hermans, oUed by Wolf and SUlzberger (54)
and by Ooutts and Bianchi (12), prepared two types of antigens
from different eases of lymphopathia venereum which he called I
and II, that did not give positive skin reactions simultaneously
when tested on one or other case.

He concluded a secone group

of cases exists which does not reaet positively to the ordinary
Frei vaccine but does react to vaccine prepared in the same manner
from pus of its own group, while never the less, these cases are
clinically identical with the others.
Ooutts and Bianchi noted in their eases that antigen

made from patients not having a,primary lesion would proou_e positive skin allergy only on patients of this class (Antigen B).
Hence they made an antigen from eaoh of the two

t~pes

out a site of lesion a.."l.d those with a site of lesion).

(those withThese

authors now test new patients by applying an intradermal test of
eaoh of the two antigens in the same arm sam a control injection
of a sterile suspension of leukocytes, soft chancre vaccine and
normal salt.
Grace (22) in 1934 reported some excellent experuuental
work with dried antigen.

He found that pus from lymphogranuloma-

tous buboes can be dried in vacuo from the frozen state without
loss of the property present in the fresh pus of prodUCing a Frei
reac~ion~in

lymphograRulomatous persons.

Appreciable Frei reactions

are produced with the dried material in dilutions as high as from
1:4,QOO to 1:100,000, withuan average of 1:50,000.

The titre is

somewhat lower in antigens prepared from fresh material than in
thos~

prepared from dried material and ranges from 1:3,000 to

1:20,000 with an average figure of 1:7,500.

The difference in titre

may be due to. (1) removal of inert material by drying. or (2) to
an inferior keeping quality of antigens prepared from fresh material
or to a combination of these.

This author further showed that both

dried and fresh antigens give the same degree of reaction in all
dil'U~ions

in both the inguinal and the anorectal types of the dis-

J.. 'Very recent contribution has been made by Reiss (37) in
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in Shanghai. China.

This' author noted oocasional failure

of the antigen, the antigenic properties sometimes baing missing
in the pus of a olinically evident oase, a fact which was also
noted by Nieolau and Bancini.Reiss, working on the well known
faet that a mixture of serum from convalesoent patients with Frei
antigen neutralized the Frei reaction, realized this to be of
diagnostic importance in some cases.

He reasoned that if one

assumes that the serum of convolesoent patients contains the antibodies from the third to the sixth month. it can also be taken
for granted that there is a period before the production of antibodies when antigenic substances circulate in the blood.

Start-

ing from this idea, Reiss has investigated the blood serum of
patients with lymphopathia venereum in the second or third week
of the illness. while ther was still apparent activity of the
disease on the antigenio action.

Bis investigation have not yet

been carried to the point of determining if the antibodies are
also attached to the blood cells.
The technique used by Reiss was the taking of blood from
clinically typical, Frei politive casea, separating the serum,
mixing the serum with 0.5 per cent phenol solution and kept in
an ieebO,x.

The serum was then proved culturally sterile.

each patient tested, four rests were applied;

(l~,

On

the control

of .5 phenol in normal salt; (2), the Frei antigen; (3), a mixture of

.O~

c.o. Frei antigen with

.O~

c.c. of the prepared

serum; {4}, .1 a.c. of the prepared blood serum.

b~ood

Be observed no
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reactions to the control solution, the Frei antigens gave typical
positive reactions, the Frei antigen and serum caused a more
marked reaction than the Frei antigen alone and the reaction to
the serum is similar to the Frei action alone.

The reaction to

the serum reaches its height in forty-eight hours and disappears
in from eight to ten days.

Control experiments carried out on

syphilitic and rheumatic patients remained negative.
From Reisst work, it is evident that the blood serum of
ly.mphopath~a

venereum patients has antigenic prpperties and anti-

bodies are absent in the serum becanse of the increased or accumulative effect instead of a neutralizing effect is seen when
the serum and Frei antigen are

mi~ad.

Hence a new, apparently

specific. daagnastie reaction is made available for the diagnoslts
of ly.mphopathia venereum.

OF.UJ?TER VII
.ALLERGY .AND

n~'1UTY

The intradermal reaction of Frei is admittedly a standby for the confirmation of the
venere1llll.

cliD.ioal~1agnosis

of lymphopath1a

Cormie (10) in his exoellent disoussion of the allergy

of this condition. states that Ravaut used the antigen intravenously and found that only proTed eases of the disease reacted
with fever, jOint pains and other allergiC symptoms.

He also states

that Frei believes that there are no false positive reactions, although negatives not infrequently oceur in certain situations.
The reaction: usually becomes positive in from two to four weeks
after the onset of the adenopathy, and like the tuberculin test,
is apt to remain so for years after the active process has subsided.

A striking demonstration of this is cited by Bloom (4)

who stated that in 1929 HellerstroID re.ported the case of a surgeon
who in 1904, while preparing for an operation on a resistant strumOllS bubO, injured himself slightly under the left thumb-nail
with the pOint of a nail file.
SOIDe time later

~hen

He had forgotten this injury until

a small tender ulcer appeared under the nail;

this healed under simple treatment.

Soon after this, however,

the glands in the left axilla became enlarged and the characteristic
-~

elincal picture of lymphopathia venereum developed.
mass was enucleated and the surgeon recovered.

The glandular

In 1927, twenty-

three years later, a Frei test was done on this surgeon and gave
a positive reaction, while the test for ulcus molle was negative.

The glands which were preserved from 1904 were eXalllined by
He1lerstrom who found the oharacteristic histologic picture of
lymphopathia venereum.
According to Carmia, the mechanism of its procuction is
unknown but the skin is undoubtedly

h~~erergic

Frei test) in a large proportion of cases,

(strong positive

!his hyperergy can

be explained on the basis of jadassohnts theory of blood-carried
sensitivity from within.

Early in the disease the blood carries

antigenic elements.
The immunologieal mechanism reaets with the production ot
antibodies.

Toxic properties of the antigen-antibody union are

deposited in the skin.

The Frei test now becomes positive.

Gottlieb has demonstrated, according to Cormia, these blooocarried antibodies.

He found that the blood serum of an active

ease of lymphopathia venereum, when mixed

~ith

a Fre! antigen of

movm reactivity, had definite neutralizing powers and would prevent the development of a positive Frei reaction.

It is seen

that this princeiple is analogous to the findings of Hellerstrom,
Ravaut and Findlay in their animal experimentation descDibed previously in this paper.

Thes antibodies are probably present in

the blood for only a limited period of time which may explain the
failure of Calatayud to duplicate Gottliebts work.
Where further dissemination of virus elements occurs in
a ease with a previously sensitized skin, multiple focal cutaneous
Frei reactions are developed and the patient presents clinically
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an erythema nodoaum.

The conclusions reached by Saenz (58) were

that the intensity of a cutaneous reaction is in direct relation
to changes in the skin above the involved glands, and to the
existance of general disturbances.

The allergy is greatly in-

creased by roentgen therapy to the groins in inguinal adenitis
eases.

Saenz believes that cutaneous manifestations are rather

rare and in most of the cases, the cutaneous manifestation developed
after the intracutaneous test was done.

He believes that in these

cases, the antigen stimulates the allergy of the skin,

the cutane-

ous lesion resulting from a powerful iramunizing activity on the
part of the cutaneous structure.

In most instances the eruption

is noticeable in from six to ten weeks
ment.

afterlJ~ph

gland involve-

Increased allergic reaction of the skin causes a transtent

exaggeration of the symptoms of the affected glands, followed by
more rapid recovery and healing.

This demonstrates and supports

the rationale of the use of antigen in therapy.
Sometimes temporary cutaneous anergy (negative Frei reaction)
occurs.

Nicolas, Favre ana

Le~3It,

cited by Cormia (10), noted a

temporary suppression of the Frei test in active tuberculosis, in
early flarid syphilids, in high fevers, sometimes during the
menstrual period and sometimes in chancroids.
that in a relapse with

presurr~bly

pre-

Chevallier observed

a coincidental lowered reSistance,

tests with Frei antigen were negative.

In one instance in which

there was previously tuberculosis in the involved glands, the lymphogranulomatous infection lighted pp the tuberculous process and
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the Frei test was temporarily negative.
The question of hjperallergy and anergy in lymphopathia
venereum are not yet entirely clear.
valuable.

The Frei test has been in-

It has not been used progIII.stically, however, except

in a rough way.

It would be interesting to note graded responses

to different dilutions, though some work has been recently reported
by Grace, which has been described previously in this paper, and
to eorrelate these variations inallergic reactivity with the prognosis in individual instances.

As in syphilis, the role of immunity

has not been definitely settled.

Cormia cites the report of Kitche.'t

vatz who reported a case whioh was reinfection or recurrenoe.
Contributions to the knowledge of immuntty in lymphopath1a
venereum. are found in small bits scattered throughout the literature on

the subjeot. Patients infected with this disease seem to

be immune to further inoculation, according to De Wolf and Van
Cleve (17), yet the disease is inoculable in humans aside from its
usual sexua.l traasmission; for example, accidental inooulation in
surgeons.
The large number of reports of satisfactory therapeut1c reports effects with the use of the vaccine treatment of the disease
certainly has its immunologic significance.

The report of Wolf and

Sulzberger {54} shows that cases in the United states react positively to vaccines from cases in Germany and Sweden and the report
of Findlay (20) shows that Germany and southeastern Asia react positively to oases in England.

This demonstration of the uniformity

of the disease regardless of the geographical area has also been
shown by various other investagatora.
That the sera of patients with lymphopathia venereum
possesses protective properties when injected into mice inoculated
with the virus, has been demonstrated by Levaditi, Ravaut and Shoen,
cited by Hoffman (27) and oonfirmatively demonstrated again by
Findlay (20).

It the inoidence of this disease continues to ex-

pand as it has in the past few years, further immnnological work
on humans is certainly

indioated.

CHAPTER VIII
CLINICAL COUBSE', S'Y:MPTOMS

AND CLINICAL SlNDROMES
Rece~tly,

a tew authors haTe given evidence that two types

of the disease exist, differing in specificity of cutaneous tests
and differing clinically in some respects.

Due to this present

status of uncertainty of the newer findings, a survey of the clinical picture of the disease as it is understood by most authors.
will be given, than a description of the proposed
though it necessitates some repetition.

subdivisio~st

The late manifestations

are well recognized by most authors but will be taken up under
the discussion of the clinical syndromes.
The incubation period is quite variable, ranging from a
few days to a few weeks.

Cormia (10) finds that in a few days to

to three weeks following exposure, a small transient and often
herpetiform lesion appears on the genitalia.

Hottman {2?} found

in the literature, a division of the primary leSion, in the male,
into four types ot lesions on the glans penis, coromary sulcus,
prepuce or in the urethra: (1), ulcerative type; (2), nodular type;
(5)

t

papular type; {4} t lymphogranulomatous urethritis.

primary lesion is tranSitory and often overlooked.
curs Singly, except in the herpetlfor.m type.

The

The lesion;;oc-

In the temale, the

primary lesioB, it found, is seen in the fourchette, ilLfolds of
labiae, or in the vagina, as a small clean lesion.
Jl.:es'ion J:i;ls,Wlually subjectively free trom symptoms,.

The primary
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Dalton (14) reports that recurrent herpetiform eruptions
of the genitalia during the couse of the disease have been report-

.

ed and stated

t~at

eight and one-third per cent 01' his series of

twenty-four eases showed this.

He also states that twelve and one-

half per cent of this series showed herpetiform lesions trom twentyone to sixty days after the regional glands were involved.
Coutts and Bianchi {12} state that Bueehke and Boas tound
a site of inoculation in the genital organs in most of a series
of fifty-nine cases; Gibson studied thirty-seven eases and found
a site of inoculation absent in nearly all cases; Nicolas and
Beneiu studied thirty-six eases and found a site of penetration
in eighteen; Flammerieh found genital ulceration in two out 01'
six cases and Vegas found no ulceration in eight cases, while
Ooutts and Baanchi studied 150 cases and found no initial lesion
in forty-eight.
Lehman and Pipkin (3l) state that ten to twenty per cent
of the patients give a history of a primary lesion.

Various other

authors report proportions ranging about as the above reports.
The same variation holds true in the reports of various
workers on the observation of the incubation period.

Nicolas and

Favre (33) determined it as ten to twenty-five days; Wolt and
Sulzberger {54} state that the primary lesion appears in from ten
to thirtl days after infection and is followed by lymph node swelling in from two to three weeks; 2l.8 per cent of Dalton's (l4)
series showed a primary lesion present in from two to twenty-eight
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days (average of seventeen and one-halt days) betore the occurrence ot the secondary gland

proc~ss

and twelve and one-halt per

cent ot the series noted primary and glandular lesions simultaneously, titty-eight and one-third per cent showed a unilateral inguinal gland involvement and torty-one and two-thirds per cent a bilateral inguinal process, 45.8 per cent showed extent ion to the
i1ia08 and sixteen and two-thirds per cent showed spread toward
the tossa oTalis chain.

Ives and Katz (28) tind the

pri~ry

lesion

occurs two weeks atter exposure and the l;ymph nodes beoome involved in ten days to six weeks.

Lehmann and Pipkin tind the period

trom exposure to appearance ot

p~1mary

lesion to be tram seven

to ten days and ·the period tram. exposure to the onset

o1~

the aden-

itis to be trom ten to thirty days.
The secondary lesion is manifested in the male, and in rare
instances in the female, by an inguinal adenitis and, according
to Hoftman {2?} is followed closely by iliac adenitis.
female, the adenitis

may

simulate a salpingitis with tenderness

throughout the lower abdomen.
toms

~~ti1

In the

He states that there are no

s3~

the secondary lesion is evident, but when the secondary

19sions occur, the symptoms are: Malaise and fever, the glands enlarge and become tender and periadenitis ensues.

Suppuration oc-

ours in fifty per cent of cases. with staus formation and with
the4Jv..lyini.S skin attached to the glands.

The skin over the un-

ruptured glands becomes of a red to purplish color.

The iliac

glandS are involved in nearly every case t a point whiCh may serve

in differential diagnosis as they are noted as a mass above and
behind Pouparts' ligament.

The iliac glands do not supparate,

though they do contain tiny abscesses upon biopsy.

During the per-

iadenitis, the patient shows the toxic picture of an ordinary
infection.

The temperature sometines reaching 1M degrees B. and

eases of delirium have been reported.
Dalton noted that during the lymph node enlargement, loss
Of wieght, nausea and vomiting t weakness and rheumatic pain.
noted no generalization of adenopathy.

He

In one Of his patients,

he noted a purpura with the onset of the glandular swelling.

The

leukocyte counts were normal to slightly elevated with a high monocyte count in some eases.

Fifty per cent of his eases fistulized

following either spontaneous rupture or surgieal incision and
forty-one and two-thirds per cent of the fistuliZed group remained
under observation until healed, the time required for healing
varied from 92 to 577 days (average 278 days) from the onset to
healing.
Wilrlloth (53) found that the average time between the onset
of tender glands and the time the patients sought medical attention
was twenty days. Pain was seldom severe enough to keep the patient
awake at night.

He found no definite associated blood picture,

the leukocyte count being normal before central necrosis occurs t
then fever and the leukocyte count both go up correspondingly,
the average white cell count in his series being 12.700 and the
differential showed 70.1 per cent of neutrophils.

There was usual-

11' a slight seoondary anemia.
~e

majority of authors agree on the presence of a mild

leukoeytosis and while sO.El"eport an increase in mononuclear
eells, others report varying degrees of easinaphilia.

Goldstein

and Byars (23) report a ease which itself one week after the onset
of the adenitis and showed a primary lesion and also pn the shaft
of the penis were two areas of nodular enlargament not unlike a
sebaceous cyst.

The patient also had a urethral discharge.

gonoeocci were found and the serology ..as negative.

No

These authors

ci te a report bY:JHcolas and Banci1t of two cases of this suppurating

ly.m~itis

of the penis accompanying a lymphogranulomatous

bubo.
In a small percentage of cases, mallY authors have observed
an accompanying erythema nodosum or erythema multiforme.

Since

these have been discussed in this paper in the section onLAllergy
inlYfu~hopathia

venereum, they will not be repeated here. Lehman

and Pipkin (31) have noted a generaliZed paplllar'or papulo-macular
eruption in some cases during the period of malaise.
The acute stages of the lymphadenitis subside gradually
in three or four weeks, as described by Amtman and Pilot (2) and
in the eases which go on to suppuration, the glands may discharge
several months. the pus changing from the characteristic thick
yellow to pus of a thinner type with the occurrence of secondary
infection.

In some eases multiple fistulae form which may drain

for a year or more.

The inguinal gland form of the disease lasts
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from several months to one or mora years, leaving only the scars
resulting from suppuration.

No report has been found showing

any differenoe in the duration of the inguinal form of the alleged two types of the disease.
A number of authors have offered classifications of the
late manifestations of ly.mphopathia venereum, or conditions other
than the inguinal involvement of the disease, excluding extragenital cases.

Cormia (10) olassifies these conditions as (1)

alephantiasis of the male pudenda, (2) esthiomene or vulvar
elephantiasis, (3) rectal stricture in both sexes and urethral
stricture in women, (4) rectal elephantiasis, ulceration or anal
fistulae, and (5) a chronic perimetritiS and salpingitis typa of
syndrome.
Wolf and SUlzberger (54) list theJia oonditions as (l) esthiomene or ulcus chronicum elephantiasticum vulvae" the condition
known as ffsyph1loma" anorectale, and (2) a certain type of high
rectal stricture, occurring especially in women.
Dorne and Zakon (18), in writing on the late manifestations
of this disease, divide tham into those occurring in women and
those occurring in men.

In

the former they include, (1) esthio-

mene--a chronie ulceration of the vulva with elephantiasiS, (2)
genito-ano-rectal symdrome, often referred to as ana-rectal
syphiloma, and (3) a certain type of rectal stricture.

In the

latter group, those occurring in men, they consider only elephantiasis of the penis and scrotuml.

With regard tQ the intrequenoy €lit early diagnQsis €lit the
disease in women and the UIlOQmmGn Qccurrence €lit the inguinal
adenQpathy in the temale, Sulzberger and Wise (43) explain that
as there are no severe subjeotive symptQms and nQ visible lesions,
due either tQ the primary lesiQn or to the lymphatic involvement,
the entire CQurse €lit the active phases 01' the disease trequently
escapes notice.

The infection does not cause any manitestations

until the retractile scarring has brought about the sequellae.
These etten tirst appear years later.

These authors state that

the position 01' the strictures tollowing lymphopathia venereum
is usually high in the reotum and are generally just to be
reached by the end phalanx 01' the palpating finger, both in male
and temale oases.
Before taking up the syndromes as presented by Coutts
and Bianchi, the question at extragenital cases might be conveniently taken up at this point.

From such case reports tound

in the literature, it appears that two main types at extragenital cases are seen; those which are contracted by accidental
inooulation through a break in the skin as in the case of surgeons injuring themselves While operating on lymphogranulomatous
patients, and those oases of oral intection developing a cervical
adenitis, which cases are usually tound tQ be sexual perverts
acquiring the disease through cunnilingus or tellatiQ.
In the case 01' accidental inQculation, the CQurse €lit the
dis~se

is essentially like that Qf the inguinal inteotion, the
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regional glands becoming involved and following the course of
events described in the inguinal form.
In the cases of oral infection, Coutts and Bianchi describe a case which will be referred to subsequently, in which the
primary lesion was of transitory nature.

However, Ourth (13) and

Bloom (4) have both reported cases in which the

priw~y

persisted and was refractory to any type of treatment.

lesion
The case

reported by Curth showed an ulcer on the tongue and submaxillary
gland involvement similar to that of the inguinal

t~~e.

The

glands were finally removed but the anterior two-thirds of the
tongue remained enormously swelled and the primary ulcer remained
unchanged regardless of treatment and the condition compared with
elephantiasts vulvae.

This author cites the oase of Buscnke, in

Berlin, in which the lesion of the tongue was still present after
nine months.

The ease reported by Bloom was vary similar.

The

lesion was on the tip ana left side of the tongue and appeared as
a superficial, irregularly outlined and eroded area with redness,
swelling and slight infiltration, covered with grayish-yellow
pus.

The glands were removed and the neck healed but the lesion

on the tongue persisted.
The following is the desoription and classification of the
syndromes of lymphopathia venereum as given by Coutts and Bianohi
(12), who have done extensive work on this disease in South
America and who have taken close and accurate observations in
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working out these groups of symptom-complexes:
A .AND B S'YNDROJ;;1ES
I SlNDROME A.

tInder this grou.p, are included the lymphogranulomatous
conditions occurring in eases in which a ,primary lesion has existed.
Under this heading are included lymphogranulomatosis ingu.inalis,
cervtcalis, etc.; esthiomene vulva; elephantiasis penis et seroti;
genito-ano-reotal symdrome of both male and female, and in a few
oases reported, of a

lyrr~hogranulomatous

glossitis marginata, of

somewhat doubtful nature and probably belonging under the heading
of lymphogranulomatosis cervicalis, above.
1. Lzmphogran,u1ematosis Inguinalis;

This is the most

frequently seen clinical type, occurring rnostly in males and
rarely in famales.

Usually in from five to twenty-five days after

exposure, there appears a small, soft, painless, dark red ulceration on the glans penis or prepuce, or there may be several
veSicles like herpes progenitalis or sometimes a sterile urethral
discharge with reddening of the urinar7 meatus.
primary lesions have been classified above.

These various

Darkfield examination

of the primary ulceration, herpes or urethral discharge is negative.
Ulcerative lesions soon disappear under any local treatment but
not the urethral discharge, for, when present, it may last for
many months, especially when complicated by staphlococcus or
micrococcus catarrhalis infection.

Urethroscopic examination re-

veals a varying degree of edema of the whole extent of the anterior
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urethral mucosa.

The appearance of the primary lesion is followed

by regional lymph node inflammation in six to thirty days.
node inflammation bagins very slowly.

Lymph

The patient usually has

his attention first called to it by a discomfort in the upper
thigh and there finds a small, round, painliss mass in the groin.
The mass increases slowly and other small masses are found surrounding the first one so that in one or two weeks a diffuse hard
mass is felt under and over the inguinal ligament.

The deep

iliac lymph nodes are not commonly involved but when they are
involved, it is long after the inguinal process that they can be
felt as small, b.a.rd J painless in the iliac fossa.
During the first period the temperature may rise one-halt
to one degree, lassitude sets in and walking becomes slightly
impaired.

Aft~

two or three weeks, the lymph node mass increases

very little in size but gets harder and becomes of a scirrhous
eonsis.tency.

Soon soft zones appear in the mass J some ot which

gradually make contact with the skin, showing by signs of

infl~

mation and finally break out spontaneously, the expelled material
being tormed of leukocytes and tissue debriS.
If untreated, the lymph nodes suppurate through sinuses
for months, the process eventually ends owing to fibrosiS, the
inflammed nodes reduce gradually in size and the sinuses close up
leaving umbilicated sears.
Schulman, cited by Coutts and Bianchi, has recently described abortive forms of this symdrome, such as inflammation of
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the urinary meatus with slight inguinal inflamnation, simple
edema of the urinary meatus without lymph node involvement.
Bilateral lymph node involvement oceured
per oent of Coutts and

Bianchi~

~n

only five

cases while they report that

Fonesa of Chile found bilateral involvement in a higher percentage and Nicolas and Bencin noted bilateral involvement in
13.1 per oent of cases.
2. Extragenital Oases:

These authors studied two eases

of oervical adenopathies infected through cunnilingus.

!he

primary lesion on the tongue is a small superficial ulceration,
slightly painful and of rapid evolution toward healing.

Two

weeks after the appearance of the primary lesion both of these
cases noticed a small painless lump in the superior carotid triangle whioh slowly

incr~sed

in size.

Treatment was instituted

when soft zones could be felt in the mass and these did not
break out.
3. Esthiomene and Elephantiasis Vulvae:

While Frei was

the first to call attention to the lymphogranulomatous nature ot
this syndrome, most authors describe it as rare but information
from gJUecologic clinics and venereal disease dispensaries have
shown an increase incidence. especially in women twenty to twentytive years of age.
4~

Elephaneiasis Penis et Scroti:

.As mentioned in the his-

orical survey of this paper, Barthels and Biberstein, in 1931
first placed among the lymphogranulomatous syndromes, a certain

€If

e~ephantiasis

penis et Bcreti and although they described euy

ene ease, they based their arguments en the presence €If a positive
Frei test and en the similarity €If histological findings with
those of histological findings with these €If elephantiasis vulvae •

.

Ceutts and Bianehi have studied three eases.

One case studied

histolegically shewed marked separatien of cenneotive tissue
paehydermatesis and numerous plasma

cel~s.

oel~t

In the ether case,

the skin test with antigen A was definitely positive.

!be third

case shewed a positive antigen A skin test and a similar histological picture.

Nene €If these eases shewed filiariasis nor a

positive Wassermann or Kahn.

In all three eases,

the skin €If

the peniS, scretum and suprapubic region appeared oonsiderably
thiokened, ewing tc hard organized edema which does net leave digita~

impreSSion en pressure. !he Sf1nPtoms were enly in relation

to difficulty during ccitus.

All

t~ee

€If the patients were over

fifty years €If age and all three had had the edema several y,ars
befere they were seen by these authers.
5. Ganite-ano-rectal

s~dreme:

In females, it is

related to esthi€lmena and elephantiasis vulvae.

usua~y

Coutts and Bianchi

state that fer many years, and following the studies of Larson and
Fournier, inflammatory strictures of the rectum were attributed,
in a large prepertien €If cases to
of Fournier).

s~~hilis

(ano-rectal syphiloma

The absence of lyphilis in the anamneSiS, the nega-

tive serologic test in most patients and the inefficiency of antiluetic agents in the treatment of this conditien awakened suspicien

as to: the importance of syphilis as the causative ",gent.
The formation of abscesses and fistulae in the perineal
and perianal regions, the presence of giant cells in the in inflammed tissues, gave rise to the tubareulasb theory which' Vias
soon replaced by the theory that the condition was ana-rectal
gonorrhea until failure to demonstrate gonococci in the rectal
secretion and then an attempt was made to explain the condition
as determined by traumatism following frequent anal coitus.
Dysentery, Chromic constipation, hemorrhGids, etc., have been
considered the cause of rectal stricture.

Mention has been made

in this paper under the historical survey of the work done in
es~ablishing

the relation of this conditionilto 1:Y1l1phopathia

venereum.
Ooutts and Bianehi, after their study of' several cases of this condition in males, conclud.d it presents two forms: One that pegins
with abscesses and fistulae in the lower perineum, which are not
in relationship to the urethra and where the ano-rectal symptoma
appear some years after, and another where fistulae appear when
the ano-rectal stricture is already established and can be diagnosed
by simple

digito~rectal

examination.

The course of the perinee-reetal type, as determined by
these authors, is such that patients do not remember any special
symptoms prior to the appearance of one or more abscesses on the
perineum.

These abscesses are slightly painful and after a vary-
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ing period of time, break out spontaneously.
pour out a sero-purulent matter.

Resulting fistulae

They may heal and break out again.

Urine does not paas out through them.

Rectal symptoms appear in

two to three years and are the same as those described in ano-rectal
lymphogranulomatosis.
The cause of the ano-rectal type (ano-rectal

lymphogranuloma~}

tosis) seems to develop in latent form in occasional cases with
a feeling of rectal fullness accompanied by slightly painful discharge of muco-pus from the anus.

Once the stricture is establish-

ed, bowel movements are difficult and several days may elapse
between one bowel movement and another.
or enemata.

Patients must use cathartics

Rectal suppuration of varying intensity

appears~

Intense and persistent constipation develop and feces become
ribbon shape.

Later the stricture is accompanied by abscess and

resulting fistulae.
On examination, around the anus there can be seen small
and hard condylomatous excresoences, the skin is pachydermatous
and sometimes small papillomatous strips follow the anal folds.
Digeto-rectal examination reveals Just beyond the anus or
immediately above. thickening of the wall and loss of elasticity,
small vegeta.ting proliferations and a progressive narrowing which
renders the examination painful.

Proctoscopy reveals a dark

red uneven mucous membrane with cicatricial spots, vegetations,
hemorrhagic zones and ulcers.

As the narrower portions are

approached, the stiffness increases and the gray oolor

o~

the

'10

surfaoe oontrasts with that of "the muoous membrane lower down.
Radiograms clearly demonstrate the extension of the stricture.

Ooull. and

~ianchi

find nearly all eases of both types of the

genito-ane-rectal syndrome are between twenty-five and thirty
years of age.
Lymphogranulomatosis Glassitis Marginata:

6.

Coutts

and Bianohi inolude inolude this oondition in this group of
syma.romes.
fellatio.

It is found in persons praotioing ounnilingus or
Lesions on the tongue are not typioal.

Sometimes the

tongue is enlarged, margin appears thiokened and furrowed and
with zones of oioatricial retraotion.

In other cases these

symptoms are very mild but there is, on the dorsum, deep and
extensive grooves and several well limited zones of intense dark
red oolor with loss of superficial epithelium or opaque grayish
papules.

Regional lymph nodes are only slightly involved.

Lymphogranulomatosis of the mouth is otten and easily mistaken
for licken planus of the mouth.
II S}NDHOME B.

The outstanding fact about this syndrome is the absenoe
of any primary leSion, in or about the genitals.
The oourse begins with symptoms not unlike any oommon
infeotion.

A few days before the lymph node syndrome appears, the

patient feels general malaise, headache, lumbar and articular
pain.
mente

Faver accompanies the onset of the lymph node enlarge-
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Coutts and Bianehi believe the clinieal picture is established
in one week and the patient usually enters with the symptoms or
fever, persistant and higher in the evening, intense pallor,
slightly f'urred tongu.e arul rapid pulse.

Headache is worse during

the prodromal stage and leaves by the time or full development
of the clinical picture.

Mesente~ic,

cervical, epitrochlear and

lumbo-aortic glands may be involved and palpated in the developing stage of the disease.

The urine is negative and the blood

shows an eosinophilia.
In a few weeks the general symptoms subside but the
fever and inguino-iliac lymph node inrlammation remains.

In

certain cases J during the second or third weeks of the disease,
arthritis of one or more jOints sets in.

It starts sUQdenly

and stops suddenly and while its clinical appearance is similar
to gonococcus arthritis, its swiftness and rapid restitution of
all movements is contrary to gonococcus arthritis.

In three or

four weeks fever disappears and lymph node inflammation subsides
but it may take two to six months for the lymph node inflammation
to subside.

Jbsinaphilia is ona of the most persistent symptoms

throughout the length of the disease.

The degree or eosinophilia

varies in reports of different authors from two :;:per Qent to twentyfhep?r cent though usually around ten per cent or less.

CHAPTER IX
DIAGNOSIS
The clinical diagnosis of the

ir~uinal involvem~nt

with this disease is not difficult but should be considered
uncertain until confirmed by an intracuteous test.

The essen-

tial points as given by Zakon (55) and by Wilmoth (53) are:
A history ot a painless, transient, superficaal ulcerating
primary lesion or the finding of suCh lesion; the history of
gradual onset of enlarging lymph glands, with or without history
or the primary lesion or contributary lymphangitis; the
history of a recent visit to the West Indies, South or Central
America is suggestive.
The Frei test is the most reliable point in the diagnosis,
though it should be realized that this does not become positive
until lymph gland involvement is well under way.

'rhe serum re-

action recently described by Reiss, discussed in the section

ot specific reactions in this paper may prove to be of value
for an earlier diagnosis.

The Frei test, however, should be

done with both the known A and B antigens.

One negative

Frei test is not sufficient to rule out ly.mphopathia venereum.
The finding of clinical evidences of the forms of this
disease other than the inguinal adentis should be good indications
for a Frei test.

Certainly all cases of rectal stricture deserve

a skin test which should show a

~itive

reaction if due to

~pnpho-
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pathia venereum, for by the time the stricture manifests itself.
the allergy is well developed.
The nature of a reetal strioture, as determined by digital examination, may give a olue as to its etiology.

Streicher

(42) classifies this stricture as annular-tubular with the apex
of the stricture at about three or four ceatimeters from the anal
orifice with the tubular formation of the stricture distal to the
annular constriction and the apparently normal recto-pelvic coloa
proximal to the stricture.

The finger meets with immediate ob-

struction on rectal examination and is of a leather-like eonsilltengy, almost stony hard and simulates syphilis of the reotum except
for reotal fistulae which are usually absent in syphilis.

Rectal

fistula. may be present with rectal strieture and no inguinal
gland involvement and the reverse is true.

Also the inguinal

adenopathy and stricture but no fistulae.

PIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS
Ohanoroid:

The primary soft chanere, aceording to Hortman

(27). is chronic and the patient is aware of its presence, and
Tomlinson and Oameron (47) bring out the point that the lesion of
chaneroid can be proved to be auto-inoculable and the exudate
oontains the Ducrey Bacillus.

These authors as well as Lehman

and Pipkin (31) state that in the bubo of chaneroid, the gland
process is very painful, more acute and develops to suppuration
more rapidly.

The adenitis is a complioation in chanoroid rather
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than a secondary lesion and the bacillus of Duorey oan be found
in seventy-five per cent 9f cases.
into one cavity.

The bubo suppurates usually

The Ito-Reenstierna intradermal test is

posi~

tivs while the Frei test is negative unless there is a mixed
infection.

The dirty appearanoe of chancroid and the odor are

oharacteristic.
S§~hilis:

Rellerstrom, quoted by Zakon (55), found

syphilis present in thirty per;. oent of his cases.

Hoffman points.

out that the glands are hard but discrete and painless.

There

is history of a hard chancre or visible evidence of one from
which a darkfield examination may be done or a darkfield study of
material from gland aspiration.

The glands do not have theaame

tendency to suppurate that is seen in

lJ~phopathia

venereum, also

in the latter disease there is no seoondary skin eruption.

T.he

diagnosis however depends mainly on the laboratory tests, the
iassermann usually being positive by the time a luetic adenitis.
is seen.

Alsothe course of ly.mphopathia venereum is not affected

by antiluetic treatment.

In the later manifestations of the two

diseases, it may be impossible to distinguish them on clinical
grounds and in these conditions, the labotatory tests are reliable
and diagnostic in a very high percentage of eases bpt it must be
remembered that, as reported by Burney (6) occaSionally early
cases of lymphopathia venereum may give a weak positive Wassermann
for-awhile and that, as has already been brought out, active second
stage syphilis may cause anergy in intracutaneous Frei tests.

'.
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~odgkins

Disease:

As brought out by Hoffman, the glands

here are discrete, hard and have little tendency to become fixed
or to break do,m and suppurate.

Often too t other glands than the

inguinal group are inVolved and here it is seen that

HQdgkin~s

disease would offer a greater problem in differentiating from the
extragenital cases of lymphopathia venereum.

In Hodgkins the

spleen is enlarged and the miorosoopio picture from biopsy is diagnostic.
Tuberculosis:

Like lymphopathia venereum, tuberculous ad-

enitis is chronic, the glands suppurate

a~d

sinuses form but

tuberculosis usually gives a history of systemic symptama of longer standing.

The diseases may be confusing even in microscopic

sections but, according to Amtman and Pilot (2), careful study will
show differences even in the presence ot Langhans cells. Further,
lymphogranulomatous glands never caseate.

Smears for aaid-fast

bacilli are helpful, guinea pig inOCUlation is valuable and tuberculin tests are useful, particularly it negative in the adult t thus
disproving a tuberculous etiology in a given case.

The laboratory

work probably being the most valuable in the ano-recta1 cases.
Granuloma Ill.gUinale:

This disease causes much confusion,

due mainly to the present similarity in the names of the two disease&
nr:.granuloIll8..'.,i~inalet

as emphasized by Tomlinson and Cameron (47),

there is ulceration of the skin over the glands without glandular
suppuration;

the disease is characterized by the presenee of Dono-

van bodies in the large mononuclear cells of the pus from the
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granulation tissue surface of the ulceration.

It does not

as an adenitis t but a8;..an ulcerating lesion

the skin and involv-

ing the

su~~aneous

Involvement of the
and Pilot (2.).

Qf,

~egin

tissue and increasing in area if untreated.

l~ph

glands is rare according to Amtmaa and

Uso, this disease responds more readily to intra-

venous antimony and potaSSium tartrate.
Neisserian Infection:

1'he history or finding, in the male,

of an acute, purulent urethritis and in the female, an urethritiS,
vaginitis, bartholinitia or oervicitis, even incases where the gonococcus can not be found in smears, usually cause little confusion.
The gonorrheal bubo is uncommon and when it does occur, it is very
acute and there is evidence of gonorrhea o.a examination of the
genitalia.

Intrapelvic involVement of ly.mphopathia venereum how-

ever may be difficult to distinguish from a chronic gonorrheal infectioll. mainly cervicitis and salpingitis, especially with the
high incidence of gonorrheal history in lyruphopathia venereum
patients.

The Frei test of course should always be used to prove

or disprove the presence of the latter.

This as well as micro-

scopic study of smears should be done in cases of rectal involvement.
Plagae:

Here the process of bubo formation is much more

acute, twenty...four hours after exposure according to Hoffman (2'1),
the constitutional symptoms more marked and laboratory findings
by direct smear, culture and animal

in~culation

elirrdnate confusion

of the two diseases, using aspirated pus from the buboes.
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Simple Pyogenic Adenitis:

This might be confusing but a

primary focus of infection oan be found and bacteriologic stuties
clear up the etiology.

Also a pyogenic bubo produces one large,

rather than numerous small abscesses i t the proce,a extends to that
stage of

developme~t.

In pyogenic adenitis of the grOin due to

lesions of the lower extremity, the adenitis will be femoral rather
than inguinal.
Other CORdi tiOIlS mentioned by Burney (6), which must be
ruled out but which do not cause sufficient contusion to warrant
detailed consideration are tularemia, chronic glanaers J malignant
growths, herpes genitalia, actinomycosis and acute leukemia.

In

cases showing elephantiasis, filariasis may need to be ruled out
by examination of the blood, urine and ohyloustluid for the
microfilariae, though a Frei test should be suffioient if eorroborated by clinical study.

Ooutts and Bianchi (12) state that

lymphopathia venereum of the mouth may easily be mistaken clinically for lichen planus ot the mouth.

PROGNOSIS
The prognosis in this disease is good though the course
may be subacute or chronic, especially it not properly treated,
However, the different types of treatment with varying results,
still make the course indefinite.

Zakon (55) says the prognosis

is never grave though the long duration and the therapeutic
resistance render it a troublesome condition.

Only one case

having resulted in death--a few weeks after an operation for
the removal of the glands.

The necropsy report sh'Gwed abscesses

and hemorrhagie infarcts, verrucous endocaroltls, purulent
nephritis and a persistant thymus.
However, since Zakonts report in 1932, Wain and Perlstein
(50) have reported a case with autopsy findings which gave pathological confirmation of the course of the disease as it occurs
in the female.

The treatment of ly1llphopathia venereum. ia yet variable in
the hands of most authors who report their results of different
methods.

Due to the difference of results obtained in employing

anyone kind of treatment, no one method has been generally established as superior.

Many authors state that spontaneous cure oocurs

rather frequently.
The main types of treatment and the results reported by
different writers may be listed under the following headings;
SURGICAL:
Most authors having had experience in the s urgieal treatment
of the inguinal form of the disease conclude that removal of the
affected glands is mueh more satisfactory in shortening the course
of the disease than is inoision and drainage.

DeWolf and Van Clave

(17) believed that surgical removal of the glands offered better
results than any other form Of treatment.

Wilmoth (63) excised the

glands in twenty cases and found this to be more effective than incision and drainage.

In his series, disability after excision aver-

aged twenty-seven and one tenth days as compared with an average
disability of thirty-five and two tenths days in eases in Which ineision and drainage had been done.

He observed that a rather severe

reaction may follow either incision or exoision and ocoasionally
involvement of the deeper, more proximal group of glands follows
with slow recovery.

Such

involv~ent

of the deeper glands is charac-
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terized by continued rise of fever with tenderness on deep pressure
in the lower abdomen.

Post-operatively, there is always a rise of the

temperature curve to usually about two degrees above the highest preoperative point, which declines to normal in five to nine days.

He

concluded that early resection of the involved glands is preferable.
Whitmore (51) expresses surgery as the choice of treatment.
He treated twenty eases by surgery and in some he removed all the
glanda and sutured the wound shut.
by primary intention.

About one-half of these healed

In others there was prolonged drainage but the

course seemed shorter than in those who had incision and drainage.
SOllIe years ago, Nicolas and Favre (33) claimed the choice of
treatment to be radiotherapy, complete curettage or excision.
Berkovsky (i' also recommends wide excision and massive

~~y

dossage,

while Cole, according to Burney (6), recommends only partial excision
to prevent elephantiasis.

According to this author, Hellerstrom sa,.

that the danger of elephantiasiS in total extirpation may be avoided
if cars is taken not to excise all the inguinal and subinguinal glands.
Oole considers the best results are obtained by rest in bed, free
drainage, partial extirpation of the nodes plus the use of antimony
and potaSSium tartrate intravenously.
Dalto:s. (14) treated Sixty-two and one-halt per cent of his
twenty-four cases by complete or partial excision, lanCing or aspiration, and 01' the healed cases, those with complete extirpation
required an average at sixty-one days from operation to healing.
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T".nose who had had excision without previous lancing required thirty
days as against one hundred twenty-three days in those that had previonaly been either lanced or partially excised, especially in cases
o~

bilateral involvement, because

o~

the resultant lymphatic block.

Further t HauChell (24) in 1926 even denounced any surgical approach
beyond aspiration

o~

large and

~luetuant

glands.

lieves that surgery alone does not cure.
glands by aspiration.

Hoffman (27) be-

He treated the suppurating

If the lesion was large, small parallel in-

cisions were made in the mass and the pus pockets broken down with
the finger but the glands were not removed or destroyed.
rose drains were put in.

Small pen-

He argues that this technique avoids havimg

large woulds which have to granulate in and it saves the glands to
prevent a later complication of elephantiasis.
TREA'l'.MENT WITH 'mE ANTIGEN:

This treatment can be applied in whatever form the disease
may manifest i belt and probably is of valu.e in preventing the late
manifestations.

Alley (1) has used antigen in the treatment of four

cases in the pre-stenotic stage of rectal involvement and he states
that the'results are encouraging.

The technique of the treatment is

Simple and is essentially the same as the diagnostic test:
tuberculin syringe and small needl"

With a

preferably dry-sterilized, 0.1

c.c. of antigen is injected intradermally.

He believes the intra-

dermal treatment to be more effective than the subcutaneous or intramuscular injections.

The dose is repeated twice a week.

four eases had aotivation of rectal

s~toms,

Two of hi.

shown by increased

bewe~

activity, Qiarrhea and 'i.enesmus

jaotions.

fo~lowing

the first few 1&-

The most strikimg cha.nge in these four cases t who had had

fifteen to th1rty injections each, was the better general feeling and
the diminution of rectal discharge and discomfort.

An important and interesting point in the intradermal treatmant was brought out by Wein and Perlstein {49} who used intradermal
antigen and noteQ that the reaetions in the patients amlS became
ne~tive

after repeated injeetions but the reaction to injection on

the hip was actively positive.

In their cases treated with intra-

dermal antigen, these authors noted that new lesions ceased forming,
sinuses stopped discharging and hoaling and fibrosis were hastened.
They state that with the intradermal method, resuts are obtained in
less time than when the antigen is given subcutaneously.

Further,

the intradermal method requires less antigen, whieh is a point to be
appr$cd.atM, cOllSidering the diffieulty with which fresh antigen is
obtaineQ.
Perhaps thla problem might be largely relieved in the future
since Tamura (44) has shown results with cuJ.tureitantigell.
time he reported his

sueceas~

culture

o~

At the

the Virus, he had nine

eaaea showing active inguinal manifestations of the disease.

He was

treating them with heated culture vaCCine, given subcutaneously.

O~

these. three cases showed such marked improvement they were considered
cured in eipt weeks.

The other eases showed iIl1.Provement.

The effeet.

of this antigen given intradermally remains to be reported.
INT.aAV:ENOUS TARTAR .EMETIC:

This method of treatment has been rather widely used with
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fair success but according to Oormia (10), Hellerstrom does not find
it comparable with operative results.

Coutts and Bianchi (12) report

good results in the early stages of the disease with the combilled ulle
of deep Xray therapy and intravenous tartar emetic.
Roffman (27) found tartar emetic very effieaceous except in
one case of his series.

As soon as the diagnosis was established,

his cases received the intravenous antimony and potassium tartrate in
steril, one per cent solution. 5 B.C. given on the first day, 5 c.o.
on the second day, 8 c.o. on the third day and 10 c.o. on the fourth
day.

If the patient could be observed for toxic

and Tomition, 10

0.0.

s~toms

of nausea

were given daily until healing was evident and

then repeated two or three times a week until healing wes complete.
Apparently the tartar emetic treatment was originated in
1925 by Destefano and Vaoearezza (16) who reported exoellent results
in seventy-two cases over a period of "two yearlih
ment ocourrec in twellt'W-six cases.

Bilateral illvolve-

They uaed the Olle per cent aolu"'!

tion intravenously twice a week for from four to ten injections
usually, and sometimes up to nfteeB. or more w..... given in some cases.
Aooording to their report the lasions

re~rograssed

under this treat-

mellt alone and the general health of the patients improved so it was
unnecessary even to incise the abscosses.

They eoncluded that the

actioB. of this drug is so manifest and so constant that it should be
raBked as a specific.
proved.

---

They report all their cases were cured or im-

The only contraindications being kidney disease.
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50rley and Gibson (39) treated a large number of oases and
after using intravenous tartar emetio, excision and protein shock
therapy, abandoned the latter two.

They made a modifica.tion of the

original method of giving the drug as used by Destefano and Vacearrezza.
The original method ia as follows:

The injections are given every

three or four da.ys, the dose of the drug in the first injection being
one-half grain; in the seoond, one grain; and in the third, one and
one-half grains.

The latter is the :n:Ja%imal dose.

Th.a duration of the

treatment 1a, of cOUl'se, regulated by the results.

The patient is

prepared before eaoh injeotion by the aohievement of a free bowel
movement and by the administration of glucose on the night previous
to, and also on the morning of the injection.
a

The glucose acts as

cuard against tissue injury, especiaily hepatic.
It is essential that the tartar ametic solution should be

made up fresh on eaoh day of injeotion.

The exact amount of the drug

is weighed out and placed in a sterile glass beaker.
for making the solution is

sterl1~

The solvent

distilled water, and the volume of

solution for eaoh injeotion is 10 e.c.

The injection is given very

slowly in an attempt to avoid any reaction which takes the form of a
dull aching at the elbow and shoulder of the arm in '«hiah the i1ll.jactio1ll. is b6ing given, and after the injection is finished, laryngeal irritation with violent coughing.
rarely be caused.

Nausea. and vomiting may also

I. order to reduee the chance of a reaction to a

mi:D.imum, the injection should take at least five minute••

-

The modi:f'ieatio1ll. of this method, devised by Sorley and
Gibson, differs from the original method in the time employed in
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giving the injeotion.

It appears that to get the past results. aocord-

ins to these authors, it is dasireable to produoe in the patient a
well-marked but transient reaotion.

The

s~ptams

to be of serious pathologioal significance.

produced do not seam

The modifioation then,

consists of giving the drug rapidly enough to insure the production
of a reaction.

The progress of cases in which a reaction was pro-

duced with every injection was oonsistently more satisfactory than
that of eases in .hich the temporary confort of the patient was considered and the injections slowed to obviate any reaction.

The

average time of injeotion required to produce a reaotion is three
minutes.
These authors have abandoned even aspiration and oonsider
it essential to avoid, if possible, any break in the skin over the
bubo, even in the presence of fluotuation.

In most cases treated

with tartar wnetio, absorption of the pus and resolution of the infl8.Illlllatory reaction in the bubo oocurred gradually but surely.

If

by chance, a bubo leaked or underwent a spontaneous rupture, the
opening was well oleansEld with spirits and closad by a collodian
dressing.

This principle of non-interferenoe with the bubo, aocord-

ing to these authors, seams to be an important point in the tartar
emetic treatment.

The table ot results by these observerli shows

the average disability period in eases treated by the original
method to be thirty-four and two tenths days as a.gainst an average
of twenty-three and three tenths days in eases treated by their modified method.

NON;"'spECIFIO FEVER 'l'HERAl?Y:
This method of treatment was strongly advocated a decade
ago by Hanschsll (24).

Most of the work with this form of therapy

in this disease has been done by the British workers.

Henschell re-

ported excellent results with bad rest and intravenous typhoid
vaccine.

One dose and a second and third if needed.

If the glands

are large and fluctuant so they look like they might break through,
they may be aspirated.

Hanschell says his own experience with this

treatment was confirmed by Dr. G. O. Low and Dr. P. H. Manson-J3a.hr
at the Hospital for Tropical

Diseaae~in

London.

Low and Cook, cited by Burney (6), recormnend foreign protein in the form of TAB vaceine given in increasing doses at intervals
of four to eight days, beginning with fifty million to a hundred
million organisms.

The doses are inereased until three hundred mil-

lion are given at one injeotion.

The size of the 40se and the inter-

vala between injections are regulated by the condition of the patient,
the amount of reaotion and progress of the patient, aspiration being
done if there is pus.
In the treatment of forty-three patients by the intravenous
vacoine method, Borley and Gibson
claimed by Hansohell.

(~g)

were unable to get the results

In the forty-three patients treated by this

method, they determined an average disability period ot forty-six
and six tenths days as against one of twenty-eight and eight tenths
days in thirty-six patients treated with intravenous tartar emetie.
1!METINE TREATMENT:

Bavaut (35) originated this treatment.

He reported a rapid
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eura with suboutaneous and intravenous injections in one case and
later noted good results in later cases, including one ease of
glandular involvement ot the neck.

Other observers subsequently re-

ported fair results with this drug but in reoent years'its use iB
this disease has largely been abandoned.
MISC.EI..L.ANEOUS A."ID

NON~SURGlaAL·

LOCAL TREAT11ENT:

Treatment of the primary ledon is ignored by most workers
on account of its superfioial and evanescent character.
ordiury cleanliness is oonsidered suffioient.

Usually

Hanschell (24) in his

report, claims to have healed the primary lesion in his cases in
twenty-four hours by swabbing with ninety per cent m,thylate4 spirits.
No reports of other workers to duplicate this have been seen.
Wilmoth (53) concluded that local treatment of the adenitis
was of little avail as far as the course of the disease is concerned,
but it may add to the comfort of the patient.

He states that some

reeommenm lead lotion, icthyol ointment, tincture of iodine, ice bag
and hot water bottle.

Others recommeni the quartz lamp or injections

ot mercury salta or injections locally of iodoform emulsion or
similar emulsions.

Potassium iodide by mouth and intravenous arsphen-

amine are no good.
The treatment of a case reported by DaVies, King and Findlay
(15) oonsisted of rest, hot fomentations to both grOins, repeated
aspirations as fluctuation appeared and two intramuscular injeotions

ot manganese butyrate, one toone and one-half o.c., given three days

-

apart, and saline dressings on the prepuoial sore.

At the end of six

as
weeks the

p~tient

had only thickened glands and brown staining of

the skin over the glands.
The use of fuadin has been tried by some workers and eoutta
and Bianchi (12) report good results with it.

Dalton (14) treated

seven patients medically, four of which received tartar emetic (two
early eases and two with fistulae) and three.received fuadin but the
comparative results did not reveal anything either in a positive or
a negative way.
Thomas and MCCarthy (46) treated one case with an autogenous
filtrate in bouillon applied by soaking dressings on the wound where
the patient showed no tendency to heal after having had the groin
incised some time before.

They reported rapid and complete recovery

by this trial.
Coutts and Bianchi (12) state that when fistulae have become established,

Y~ay

therapy and local treatment with ten per cent

iodoform-glyeerine accelerates cicatrization.

According to Cormia

(10), Xray, preferably filtered, bas been extensively used by Favre,
Frei, Poutrier, Lohe and Rosenfeld and others ani according to Burney

(o), Pardo-Castello recommends radio-therapy before suppuration, or
excision after suppuration has occurred.

Cormie states that ten per

cent sodium iodid., sodium saliculate and Lugols solution have been
popular in France, while in Germany, solgonal. (a gold preparation) has
been strongly recommended by Nauman, Lohe and Rosenfeld.
TREA'D4ENT OF THE LATE MANIFESTATIONS:

The treatment of the late manifestations of lymphopathia
venereum is mainly a surgical problem in haudlimg a meehanical ab-
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normality, though the logio of first traatingthe disease itselt, if
still aotive, is obvious.

Also it is generally recognized that

treatment of the disease itself has no effect on the late manifestations
when once they have lilevelOped but is important in the prevention of
these complications.

Therein lies the importanoe of early diagnosis

of this disease, especially in women who are more prone to develop
a late genito-ano-rectal involvement,
Streicher (42) states that treating the disease itself has
no effect on the rectal stricture after it has fonned and Alley

~l)

believes that in the advanced stages with denae fibrous stricture ot
the rectum, colostomy is neoessary as a life prese.rviRg measure.

He

has used antigen in the treatment of four oases in the pre-stenotic
stage and feels that the results are encouraging.
Templeton and Smith (45) reported a oasa of a male with
rectal stricture and fistula in ano and extensive uloeration around
the anus.

The strioture was divulsed after outting it with the cautery

and opening the fistula with the cautery.
dilated and diather.my used.

The strioture was gradually

Also two drachma of saturated solution

of potassium iodide three times a day and intradermal injections of
Frei antigaa.

The patient progressed to complete healing.

Lash (29)

reports a ease showing a growth on the labia minora six years
a colostomy had been done.
home.

a~ter

A vulvectomy was done and the patient sent

lmrtin (32) studied twenty-five eases of rectal stricture in

colored women, twenty of which reacted positively to the Frei teat.

-

He concluded that oolostomy is the beat treatment.

CHAPTER XII

CONCLUSIONS
In the foregoing chapters, an attempt has been made to
present a comprehensive study of ly.wphopathia venereum in all ita
phases and to clarify, as much as pOSSible, the present status of
the knowledge of the disease, by compiling the pertinent facts
established to date.
The study of one oas.e in Jalluary 1954 aerved as a stimulua
for the preparation ot this paper.

The case, a colored famale,

age thirty-eight years, showed a rectal stricture and a reotovaginal fistula which had been unsuccessfully repaired four times
before the presence of ly.mphopathia venereum was discovered.
patient then had a permane.nt colostomy performed.

The

Uladoubtedly

many more comparable cases are presenting such a problem and
warrant physicians ana surgeons to be constantly on the lookout
for their occurrence.
The facts presented in the text suggest that some work may
well be done in culturing the virus of each of the two types of
the disease; :namely, the A and B syndromes.

If eaah can be sue-

eessfully cultured, much knowledge can be gained of the specificity
of these two types, provided such can be more firmly established.
Further, this culture antigen might be prepared and put in sterile
ampules to supply many workers finding difficulty in obtaining
antigen both for diagnostic and therapeutic purpose••
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